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Resident Aliens Served Papers 
For War Crime Partidpation 

the aliens to report for hearings in 
mid-November and to show cause 
why they should not be deported 
from the United States. 

THE O NL Y EN GLISH JEWISH W EE KLY IN R I ANO SOUT HEAST 'v1 A SS 

WASHINGTON: The immigra• 
tion and naturalization service has 
served orders to show cause and 
notice of hearings on three per
manent resident aliens in the United 
States who arc accused of par• 
ticipating in war crimes during 
World War II. The notices direct 

The aliens on whom the papers 
were served arc : Bolcslavs 
Maikovskis, a Latvian who entered 
the U.S. December 22, 1951 ; and 
now resides in Mineola. New York; 
Karlis Detlavs, a Latvian who 
entered the U.S. December 20, 
1950, and now resides in Baltimore, 
Maryland; and Bronius Kaminskas, 
also known as Bruno Kaminskas, a 
Lithuanian who entered the U.S. 
May · 7, 1947, and now resides in 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
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Mizra.chi Women Plan Dinner 
Providence Chapter M izrachi 

Women are planning a testimonial 
dinner in honor of Mrs. Hyman B. 
Stone. Mizrachi Women of 
America are celebrating their 50th 
Jubilee year. Mrs. Stone is a charter 
member of one of the local 
chapters. She is also an active board 
member and life member of many 
organizations and has been cited for 
selling over $200,000 worth of Israel 
Bonds. 

Mrs. Stone organized the 
_Sisterhood of Congregation Sons of 
Jacob 53 years ago and was 
president for_ 18 years. Mayor Cian
ci will be an honored guest and will 
make a presentation to Mrs. Stone. 

A full course kosher sit-down 
dinner will be served. The affair is 
_scheduled for October 31 at the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Providence at 6:30 p.m. 

The program will be a take-off of 
"This is Your Life'" which will 
include many friends and relatives. 
Mrs. Stone•s children include Dr. 
Jacob Stone, Claire Auerbach and 
the late Dr. Leo Stone. There will 
be a special surprise program by the 
grandchildren . 

Chairman of the affair is Beatrice 
C. Mal and co-chairman is Mrs. 
Ben Hyman, assisted by Mrs. Alex 
GoodblaH , Mrs . Henry 
Abramovitz, Mrs. Morris Fishbein, 
Mrs. Emanuel Lazar, Mrs. Saul 
Nulman and Mrs. Bennett Formal. 
Reservations chairman is Mrs . 
Samuel Rotkopf and decorations 
chairman is Mrs. Albert Brody. 
President is Mrs. Robert Bcrlinsky. 
Reservations may be made by call• 
ing 272-8922, 274-0496 or 861-4997. 
The public is invited to attend . 

WINS GOLD MEDAL: Richard Sevey, principal of Rhode hlancl College's 
Henry Barnard School, presents Stephanie Nachbar of 35 SteNa Drive, North 
Pravidence, her Gold Medal won in an international art •hil,it in Tokyo. 
Monique Gulati of 999 Hartford Avenue, Johnston, who was presented 

CANTOR SHEILA CLINE CANTOR JEROME KRASNOW 

Cantorial Concert Is 
Slated At Temple Sinai 

By BARBARA WRONSKI reputation . Sh e c om cs to 
Temple Sinai, Cranston, will Cranston 's Temple Sinai as a result 

present a cantorial concert featur- of having been "discovered'" at the 
ing Cantor Sheila May Cline and Jewish Community Center last year 
Cantor Jerome Krasnow on Sunday by Norma Goodman. 
-.vcning, October 24, at 8:15 p.m . Her educational credentials arc 
Tickets to the event will be available impressive too. She received her BA 
at the door. in music and theatre from Brandeis 

Cantor Cline is one of the first University and her BSM from the 
two women to be invested as a can- Hebrew Union College Institute of 
tor in the history of Judaism. Can- Religion . She received a diploma 
tor Krasnow is the new educational from the New England Conser• 
director or Temple Sinai : Obliging- vatory of Music and was a music 
ly, the two agreed to a brief inter- specialist at Steven Wise in 
view last Sabbath, October 16, to Manhattan , New York . Also in 
ncsh out their backgrounds for us New York, she has served as a 
and give us a little insight into the Hebrew reading specialist at 
upcoming concert. Congregation Rodclph Shalom and 

Maikovskis and Detlavs are 
charged with obtaining immigrant 
visas through fraud or misrepresen• 
talion. Both arc charged with hav
ing lied about ·1hcir activities dur• 
ing World War II , and with having 
falsely sworn when they obtained 
immigrant visas that they had not 
participated in the persecution of 
any person because of race, religion 
or national origin. Both entered as 
displaced persons under a special 
law passed June 25, 1948. · 

Kaminskas is charged with hav
ing been ineligible to enter this 
country because of war time ac
tivities . He entered the United 
States under the general provisions 
of the immigration laws in effect at 
that time ( I 947) and was not 
required under that law to give an 
oath that he had not participated in 
persecution. 

Maikovskis is alleged to have 
been a member of the second police 
precinct of the Latvian police 
department in Rezeknc, Latvia, in 
1941 and I 942 and to have par· 
ticipated in the selection of Jews for 
execution. He is also alleged to have 
participated in assaults upon in• 
dividual and groups of Jews. 

Detlavs is alleged to have been a 
member of the Latvian legion from 
194 I to I 944 and to have also par• 
ticipatcd in the selection of Jews for 
execution as well as assaults upon 
Jews himself. 

with her Silvv Medal earlier, looks on. 

Cantor Cline served as a cantor as a dircclor certified in early 
.for three years at Mt. Ncboh childhood teaching for the Fifth 
Congregation in Manhattan, New Avenue Synagogue Nursery School. 
York, during her five-year study She has taught for the New York 
program at Hebrew Union College Board of Education and at Rutgers 
Jewish Institute of Religion. Calling University. She holds her principal 

-Photo by GORDON E. ROWLEY herself "the wandering Jewess," she and teachers certificates from the 
explained that she served in a can• New York and National Boards of 

Two Barnard Girls 
torial capacity during the High Education . , 

Have Won Art 

Holy Days last year at a Reform Cantor Cline received a 
congregation in Puerto Rico and scholarship during her cantonal 

A d forthisyear'sHighHolyDaysata studies from the Goldberg war $congregation in Hingham, Memorial Fund of Providence for 
Massachusetts. She will continue vocal study. The National Fc-dcra• 
her "wanderings" in several weeks lion of Temple Sisterhoods honored 

Two students at Rhode Island 
College's Henry . Barnard School 
have been notified that they were 
chosen to receive awards in the 
sixth international Children's Art 
Exhibition sponsored in Tokyo, 
Japan, by the Society for Art 
Education and the Nippon Televi
sion Network Corporation. 

Selected as winner of the Gold 
Award was Stephanie Nachbar, a 
grade three pupil. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Nachbar of Stella Drive, North. 

Providence. 
Monique Gulati, a fifth grade 

student. was named winner of the 
Silver Award. She is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Ramesh Gulati of 
Hartford Avenue, Johnston. 

. Art teacher . for . both prize- . 
winning young artists is Sarah . 
Foster, assistant professor on the 
Henry Barnard School faculty. 
School · children from around the 
world contributed art work to the 
exhibit.ion , 

.Dayan's Newspaper Causing Some Stir 
TEL AVIV: Political leader 

Moshe Dayan's long-awaited new 
Jsraeli daily, Hayom Hazeh, (This 
Day), hit the n~sstand the first 
week of September to a mjxcd reac
tion from the public and adver
tisers. 

the new paper. which is offering 
fewer and shorter articles and larger 
headlines than its competitors, ob
vi o us I y catering to a less 
sophisticated readersbip. Adver
tisers; however, seem to be making 
use of Hayom Hazch, whose rates 
arc 25% less than Ma'ariv and 
Ye!liot Ahronot. 

The afternoon tabloid is the first 
new mass-circulation Hebrew
language daily in Israel in more 
than two decades. It is printing LNla& Staff 
between 60,000 and 80,000 copies The paper is losing members of 
daily, approximately half the cir• its staff. Thcoilorc Lcvitc, the 

. culation of its main competitors, paper's foreign editor, and Arych 
the afternoon dailies, Ma'ariv and Hasaviah, the week-end and 
)'ediot Ahronot. , supplements editor, have resigned, 

The public reaction -• to be blaming the editorial board of 
disappointment with the simplified "amateurism in the organization of 
layout and "popular," approach. in . 1he paper:" • . . . . ' . . 'c \ 

when she leaves for Israel to take her by presenting her with the first 
part in the Golden Jubilee cantorial scholarship ever to be 
Conference of the World Union for given. -
Progressive Judaism. This year's Cantor Krasnow, originally from 
jubilee will mark the first time for a · Hartford, Connecticut, attended 
woman cantor to officiate. the Hebrew Union College in New 

Cantor Cline is able to pride York and has known Cantor Cline FALL LECTURE SERIES: The 
herself in having opened two since their school days together. Bureau of Jewish Education will 
congregations to the -practice gf While in school, he served as cantor conduct its Fall IActure Seri• for five 
employing cantors. In one instance, for four years for Temple Sinai in weeks starting WednHday, 
in Springfield, Massachusetts, she Bayshore, Long Island, New York. November 3, at 8 p.ni. in the 
was unable to appear for a concert, He served as youth director and Jewish Community Canter. Rabbi 
but was able to convince them to educator at Temple Habonim_ in '- William Kaufman, rabbi of Temple 
utilize cantorial services in the M~nhattan and, upon graduation, B'nai Israel in Woomacket and 
future for the congregation. lo served at Temple Beth Am in author of the reffntly published 
Brockton, Massachusetts, a Metrick, Long l~land, New York. Contemporary Jt!Wislt PltUosophers, 
congregation hired a cantor after He has been serving as educational will 1,e· the g.,..t lectu- for the 
they heard her perform a public director for , Temple Sinai in •ri•, devotl,. his dhcuuion to 
concert. · Cranston s~nce this past August. thlff of tho philaoophon described 

"Home" for· the "wandering Aballt die O'llffllst in his book - Martin Buber 
·Jewess" is New York City, "though Concert musician on Sunday will Abraham HeKhol and Mardecai 
my parents, my sister and brother- be Michael May, director and ac- Kaplan. 
in-law arc rn Framingham," ·companist for the Temple Emanu- Rabbi Kaufman a graduate of 
Massachusetts, where she grew up. El choir in Lynnbrook, ·the Jewish T~ical Seminary 

Cantor Cline, .howcvcr, docs not Massachusetts, and an experienced lftelved his PhD In phllooephy....,; 
have a congregation she .calls concert and solo performer. He has ,a.ton Univenlty, end Is noted for 
"horn~," so to speak. She performs played on the NBC and NET telcvi- ·his writings In Jewilh jeumals and 
primarily in guest pulpits and at sion networks, on channels 13, 31 fils contriltutlons 19 Jewilh educo
special Bar Mitzvahs or other and 47, on radio, and has appeared 111on. leglstratte,, for .... _... may 
events. • She is preparing for a Bar as soloist at Carnegie }fall, Lincoln ibe made by ailllntl the .,_ •· 
-Mitzvah in New York next week Center and ·Kcnnedy Center as well ;flee at 331-0956, er at the deor. 
and has traveled between there and as on tour throughout much of hfwwhmen11 wll lie ..,,. at 
_Providcm:c up to three times over a eastern and midwcatcrn U nitcd the , .,.... _.. -.1 laltbl 
seven day stretch. She is truly States. , ....,_ •• lleeli wa lie tffllli.W. 
'liull~i_!i1 , her career on her ,vdclil ··•'; : (Contihiled bn ·pagt ' l4) · · ' ftr jlMIMiie. ·' · ' 
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NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homos-ll'CNlps: Ciiiiireiatfoiis, ·1intliuu-, 
Orsallizatloas, c--■ltles, aa11s, Profeuiouls 

NOY, I-NOY. 15.-Tempie Mishkan Tefila, led by -R~bbi and 
Mrs. Israel Kazis 

_N......, 6-~ 11-International Conference on 
Gastrointestinal Cancer . 

N....._ 7-N•...._ 17-Maine Pilgrimage Tour, led by 
Mrs. Betty Teschner 
· Noie•ber 7-Non•ller 17~Temple Belli El, led by Rab
bi and Mrs. Leslie Y, Guttern:il!n_ 

NOY; I-No,. II-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. I, led by Mr. 
S. Heller • 

No,. I-No, 22--Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. 2, with Eilat 
option 

No•--- 16-NOYeaer 21-World Union of Progressive 
Judaism .• 

No,.._ 22-No,eaer 27-World Council Meeting-United 
Synagogue of America • 

Deeeaer 13-o.e-i- 20-Fourth World Congress of 
Encer..:,nd Architects 

11-Deeeaer 27-Educational Leadership Tour to 
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lepow 

Dec. 18-Ju. 2-Temple Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi 
Murray Rothman 

~. 20-Ju. 3-Third Annual Family Tour of Israel. led by 
Rabbi Arthur Chiel 

Deceaer 20-Deceaer 23-lnternational Conference on 
Pedestrian Safety 

' Deceaer 20-0--. 27-First International Conference 
on Cycling 

.Juury 4-Jamaary 11--Anshe Kol Israel, led by Rabbi 
Milton Steinberg_ 

Ju. ~u~.-'-itc'i9~- ~F~o- urth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by 
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev . Joseph Bullock, Rev. Alvin 
Porteous 

. Ju. 12-Ju. 26-Templc Israel, Jed by Rabbi Oscar Rosen• 
baum 

Ju. 18-Ju. 21--First Congregational Church, led by Rev. 
James Winiams 

Juury U-Felnary 7-Beth Emcth Assoc., led by Dr. Burt 
Novitsky 

Jaaary 30-Felnary 9-Adath Yeshurun, led by Mr. Harold 
Hoffman 

J-ary 31-Fellruary 10 - Diaspora Yeshiva Toras Yisracl 
Juuary 31-Febnaary 21 - Fairwood Group, led by Rev . Vic

tor Abram 
February 14-Febnaary 24 - First Jerusalem Conf. of 

Christians and Israelis, led by Rev. Malcolm Boyd 
Februry 15-Felnary 25-Temple Isaiah'. led by Rabbi Cary 

David Yalcs 
Fellrury 17-Fellnwy 27-Tour of the Holy Land & Rome, 

led by Father J .J. Valenti 
Fellnary 20-Felnary 25-0pportunity '77 Israel American 

Business Week, led by Mr. Max Ratner 
Fellr ■ ary 20-Marcll I-Combined Veterans 

Pilgrimage-VFW, American Legion, Disabled Amvcts, 
Amvets, led by Commanders J . Burnett, J . Comer, M. Hurley, 
L. Cordeiro 

Fellnary 21-Mudl 7-Temple Beth El/Norwalk, led by Rab
bi Jonas · Goldberg 

Felnary 23-Mudl 9-Tcmplc Beth El/Portland, led by Can
tor Kurt Messerschmidt 

February 23-March 9 - Mass. and Conn. Visits Israel, led by 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Lcpow 

Felnary 21-Mudl 10-JWV Robert F. Kennedy Post No. 
668, Jed by Past National Commander Albert Schlossberg 

Mardi I-Mardi 15 -Temple Sinai and Temple Beth Israel 
Purim Tour, led by Dorothy Jacobson 

Mud! I-March 15 - BBN Jewish Community Center, led 
by Mr. Joel Krcnsky 

Mud! 6-Mudl 12 - Jerusalem Jewelry and Arts & Crafts 
Fajr_ 

March 7-Mudl 21 - Temple Ner Tamid, led by Rabbi 
Abraham Morhaim 

Mud! 27-Aprll 1 - International Symposium on Drug Ac• 
tivity -

April 4-Aprll 18 - Easter in the Holy Land, led by Father 
Robert Shannon 

April 6-Aprll 20 - First International Meeting on Clinical 
Lab Management 

Allrll 18-May 2 - Annual Spring Tour led by Mr. & Mrs. S. 
Helfer · 

April 26-May 2 - Jerusalem International Book Fair 
·nu. 11 a partial lhti■il of llomo1c■eo■1 1ro■ps. 

_ , Aho a,allallle are Ef Al's ully po■p tolln. 
For IIIOre.iaformatlon, contact yoor El Aftrnel agent or: 

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220 

,,. .. ,..v••~ ·-
THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE 

lSRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 
EASTERN REGION . 

What Is A. Jewish Vegetarian? 
How is the Jewish vegetarian 

different? Do they need to . form a 
special group and conduct activities 
of their own? In what do they really 
believe? Why not remain silent? 

For many of them, refusing to cat 
animals is only one clement of their 
convictions. They also feel 
themselves to be part of an ancient 
people and a living tradition - one 
whose ethical principles , they 
be·lievc , point toward 
vegetarianism. They hope to 
promote that viewpoint within the 
Jewish community, as well as to 
represent Jewish people and values 
within the vegetarian community. 

Many of their reasons for not 
eating meat arc similar to other, 
non-Jewish vegetarians' refusal 
lo kill animals; their concern about 
human hunger, health, nutrition 
and the environment. But they find 
each of these reasons to resonate 

. with t he beliefs and demands of the 
Jewish tradition to which they are 
com milled. 

As A■ Example 
As an example, compassion for 

animals is a very important Jewish 
concept, one found throughout 
Jewish sources for many hundreds 
of years. The prohibition of work 
and suffering on the Sabbath 
applies not only to people but to 
animals as well . Extensive laws 
concerning the grazing. yoki ng and 
feeding of animals and prescribing 
the proper way to treat them (for 
example, forbidding most kinds of 
experimentation and neutering) 

express this principle concretely . 
Even Jewish folklore, from the tale 
in the Talmud of the rabbi who suf
fered for callously sending a calf to 
be slaughtered to Sholom 
Aleichem's story of a child -who 
sympathizes with a fish brought to 
his house to be killed and eaten, is 
filled with this attitude. 

The laws which mandate and 
define kosher food are similarly not 
mechanical ritual, but explicitly 
ethical (for example, a mother and 
its calf may not be killed on the 
same day). They do permit the 
eating of meat; but it must be 
treated and prepared in very special 
ways: an animal must be killed in 
une stroke, with an extremely sharp 
knife, as painlessly a~ possible; its 
blood must be completely removed 
before eating. 

Many o ut standing J ewish 
thinkers believe that the ultimate 
goal of the kosher laws, and thei r 
hi ghest embodimen t . i s 
vegeta rianism . Rabbi Abra ham 
Issac Kuk. the first chief rabbi of 
Israel, wrote extensively in the early 
part of this century describing how 
each one of these laws is designed to 
make us awa re of, and ultimately to 
abandon. the killing and exploiting 
of animals . Indeed, the Jewish vi
sion of the Eden from which we 
came. and also the world to come. 
arc of vegeta rian utopias. 

Hunger 
The Jewish tradition demands 

concern for every human life, and 
tells us lo assist the poor a nd the 

I Obituaries 
TILLIE ROTHMAN 

Funeral services and burial for 
Tillie Rothman, 89. of 112 Wilkin 
Drive. Longmeadow, M assa• 
chusells, were held Friday, October 
15 . in the New Montcfiore 
Cemetery Chapel, Pinelawn. New 
York . She died October 14 in 
Springfield Hospital, Springfield, 
Massachusells. 

Her husband. Max Rothman , 
who died last July, owned a news 
and tobacco store in Providence for 
many years. They moved here in 
1970. 

Mrs . Rot hman was a member of 
the Pio neer Women in Providence. 

Born in Russia, she was a 
daughter of the late Samuel and 
Sarah (Perlman) Kaufman . 

Survivors arc a son, Samuel 
Rot hman of Seaford. New York; a 
daughter , Mollie Marcus of 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts, with 
whom s he lived, a nd seve ral 
grandchildren a nd grcat
grandchildrcn . 

SIDNEY RICHMAN 
Funeral services were held on 

Wednesday, October 20, at Mt. 
Sinai Memorial Chapel for Sydney 
Richman, 76, of Warwick Avenue, 
Warwick, who died October 19 at 
Wayland Health Center in 

. Providence. He was the husband of 
Rose L. (Cohen) Richman , and a 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late DA YID 

SOlfH ..W... to thank their ,ela. 
ti- and friends for the many ••· 
preuiom of 1ympathy received dvr• 
in9 their recent bereavem•!'•· · . 

BESSIE SOIFER 
JUDY GRABER 

MAIIY and MAX FLAMER 

Unveiling Notice 
_ The unveiling of a monument in 

-- memory of the late MAX 
KAMINSKY wMI take place on Sun• 
clay, October 24, at 2 p.m. in Lin• 
coin Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends ON invited to attend. 

I 
Providence resident most of his life. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery . 

He was self-employed in real CS· 

late since 1956. Earlier. he owned 
Providence Wholesa le Candy Com
pany. which he founded in 1936. 

He was a member of Temple Beth • 
Am. a past president of Congrega• 
lion Lenas A zedeck,. a past 
president and member o f the board 
of directors of Vaad Hakashruth . 
He was a member of the board o f 
directors of Chesed Schei Emcss, 
and a past president of Chevra 
Kadisha. He was a member of the 
hoard of directo rs of Providence 
Hebrew Sheltering and a member of 
the Providence Fraternal Associa
tion . Rh odes Lodge No . 44 , 
F&AM. and Palestine Shri ne. 

Born in Russia November 15, 
1899. he was a son of the late 
Za lm an and Leah (Mayberg) 
Richma n. 

Besides his wife, he lea~es a 
daughter. Mrs. Seymour J . Freed
man of C ranston; a son, Dr. Justin 
L . Ri c hman o f Newton, 
Massachusells ; two bro/her1, 
Barney Richman of Warwick and 
Beryl Richman of Los Angeles, 
California; and six grandchildren . 

MILDRED COHN 
Funeral services were conducted 

al Sugarman Memorial Chapel on 
Monday, Octob~r 18, for Mildred 
Cohn, 64, of 51 Cliffdale Avenue, 
Cranston, who died Friday, Oc
tober 15, al The Miriam Hospital. 
She was the wife of Abraham Cohn. 
Burial wa s in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

She was born in Providence on 
April 19, 1912, a daughter of Bessie 
(Epstein) Zisquit of Providence and 
the late Max Zisquit. She lived in 
Cranston for 17 years. 

She was a member of Cranston 
Hadassah, the Temple Beth Israel 
Sisterhood, Jewish War Veterans 

hungry. Because o f the waste of 
protein involved in the developed 
nations' consumption of meat, this 
group views vegetarianism as a way 
of creating more food for the star
ving na tions and, therefore, as an 
application of the same teachings 
which instruct us to leave the cor
ners of the field and the fallen 
sheaves for those in need . 

Judaism a l so avows the 
wholeness of, a nd the wisdom 
behind, the world of na ture. Jewish 
vegetarians believe' that the destruc
t ion brought about by huge herds 
and their required extensive 
pasture la nds, like other 'kinds of 
overconsumption a nd ecological 
destruction. is contrary to Jewish 
principles and to their ow n 
consciences. 

Health 
The Jewis h vegetarians often 

speak in terms which a re personal 
and human. They arc concerned 
wi th human health , care of the body 
and nutritio n. There is growing 
evidence that a diet full of meal and 
a rtificial foods, flavorings . 
colorants. ho rmones a nd chemicals 
ca uses o r encou rages disease . The 
person who respects and wishes to 
protect the g ift of his or her body 
will eat as healthfully as he o r she 
can . 

What We Do 
Jewish vegetaria ns in America 

have be'gun to gather and to contact 
each o ther with the hope of finding 
somet hing to contribute to both the 
vege t arian and no n-vegetarian 
worlds. They will be celeb rat ing 
ho lidays. researching sou rces. shar· 
ing information and experiences 
a nd planning ac_tivities together. 

Post 23 Auxi lia ry and the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

Besides her mother and hu sband, 
she leaves I wo daughters. Linda 
Coh n o f C ran ston a nd Ph yllis 
Zubow of Sa ugus, Massachusetts; a 
brother. Fred Zisquit of Miami 
Beach, Flo rid a: and two sisters, 
Zelda Kap lan of Providence and 
I rcne Bloom of Cranston. 

MRS. DAVID RITER 
Fu neral services for Fannie Riter, 

96. of99 Hillside Avenue. who died 
October 13. we're held the following 
day al the Sugarman Memorial 
C hapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The widow of David Riter, she 
was born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late Theo dore and Ethel 
Caruso. She was a member o f the 
Jewish Home for the Aged. She had 
lived in Rh ode Island for more than 
65 yea rs. 

Survivors include a so n, Max 
Riter of Providence; a daughter, 
Lilian Mushnick of Providence; six 
grandc hildren an d ten great• 
gra ndchild ren . 

MRS. ABRAHAM PILL 
F uneral services for Mary Pill , 

72, o f 18 Vassar Avenue, who died 
October 12, were held the following 
day in Boston, Massachusetts . 
Buria l was in Pride of Boston 
Ce m etery in Woburn, 
Massachusetts. 

The widow of the late Abraham 
Pill , she was born in Russia, a 
daughter of the late Samuel and 
Minnie Brickle. 

She is survived by two brothers, 
Charles Brick le of Miami, Florida, 
and Hyman Brickle of Providence. 

JOSEPH LEVINE 
Funeral services for Joseph 

Levine. 90. of 100 Broad Street, 
,vho died Tuesday, October 12. 
were held the following day at the 
Sugarman Memoria l Chapel. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery . 

.SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 
The husband of the la te Em ma 

(Raskin) Levine. he was born in 
Russia, a son of the late Jacob and 
Anna Levine . He had lived in 
Providence for 40 years and before 
that in Pawtucket. 

~ -

'· HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERVICES 

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 

LEWIS .J'. BOSI.ER, R.E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLORIDA 

305 861 -9066 

He had been a traffic manager in 
a wire business and a salesman at 
the Outlet Company. He was a 
member of the Workmen's Circle 
and a volunteer worker for the 
Rh ode I s land Tuberculosis 
As~ociation. 

He is survived by a son. Irvi ng R . 
Levine. NBC correspondent in 
~ashington, D .C.; a daughter, Eva 
Schaffer of Glocester. 
Mas sac hus e tt s: and five 

• • grandehi ldren. • • · 
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• Columnists Disclose PLO The columnists pointed ou,t that 
the PLO is registered .with the U.S. 
Justice Department as a foreign 
agent, but only for "information ac
tivities," not fund-raising . 

. .,. 

ON EXHIBIT: The public i1 cordially invited to an opening of an exhibit of 
photography by Gail Porter at the Jewish Community Center on Monday 
evening, October 18, al 8 p.m. Guffl1 will be served wine and chffH, and 
have an opportunity lo meet the artist, There i1 no fee. Pictured i1 a photo 
by Gail Porter. 

Society 
SECOND DAUGHTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fink an
nounce the birth of their second 
child and "daughter, Shira Davida 
Fink , on October 8. She is the sister 
of Nao mi Simcha Fink. 

G randparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Manfred Weil and Mrs. Nathan 
Fink. a ll of Providence. Maternal 
great-grandmothers are An nie Fish 
o f Massachusetts and Else Yoffe of 
Florida . 

SECOND SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Lerner 

of 17 Radcliffe Drive. M ii fo rd. 
Massachusetts. an nounce the birth 
of their second so n, Matt hew G len, 
on October I. 

Maternal . g r a ndm o ther is 
Flo rence Seltzer Gordon of 64 
Main Street . Stoneham, 
Massac hu setts . Paternal grand
parents a re Mr . . and Mrs. Ben 
Lerner of I 00 Preston Drive , 
Cranston. 

(ireat-grandparents are Jacob 
Godfrey. Joseph Seltzer and Mrs. 
l·larry Cofman. 

SPERLING-BOYAR 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Sperli ng 

of 22 Thomas Oln ey Common an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Sharon Lea Sperling, of 
West Hartford , Connecticut. to 
Richard Boyar of New Britain. 
Co nnect icut. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Israel Boyar of Sharon. 
Massachusetts. 

T he granddaughter of Mr. and 
M rs. Alfred Go ld enberg o f 
Providence, Miss Sperling is a 
graduate of Taunton High School 
and Becker Junior College. Mr. 
Boyar is a grlfd uate of Sharon High 
School. Sha ron, Massachusetts, 
and the University of Bridgeport in 
Co nnecticut. 

The couple plans a spring 1977 
wedding. 

Mock Wedding A Protest Act 
NEW YORK: An unusual bridal 

party held a mock wedding 
ceremony recently at the Soviet 
Mission to the United Nations. 
There was a bride. bridesmaid and 
flower girls - all in appropriate 
wedding attire. But there was no 
bridegroom. ' 

The ceremony, coordinated, by 
the Greater New York Conference 
o n Soviet Jewry, se rved to 
dramatize the continuing plight of 
Ida Nudel, a Soviet Jewish woman 
known the world over as "the guar
dian a ngel" of the Soviet Jewry 
movement. Similar demonstrations 
a re being he ld on her behalf 
throughout the world -during 
" Internati ona l Ida Nudel Week." 

The bridal party left bouquets of 
white fl owers at the· Mission for the 
wife o f Soviet Ambassador Jacob 
Malik, an d urged her to help 
reunite Ida and her husband, who is 
now li ving in Israel. Bronx Borough 
President R obert Abrams , 
Conference chairman. explained 
that the "wedding ceremony" was 
designed to call public attention to 
the fact tha t only three months after 
Nude! was married to Yuli Brind, a 
former " pri soner of conscience," 

- her only relatives - received 
permission to emigrate _from the 
USSR to Israel in the spring of 
1975, but Nudel was forced to re
mai n in 4he USSR. She has since 
been the target of harassment and 
threats of imprisonment. Nudel, 45, 
is an economist who was dismissed 
from her job at Moscow's Institute 
of Planning and Production when 
she first applied for an exit visa in 
1971. 

AJC Helps 
Post Bond 
NEW YORK : The American 
Jewish Congress and some of its 
chapters and members contributed 
more th an $20,000 to the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, it was recently 
announced . The money was intend• 
ed to help the N .A.A.C.P. on a $1 .5 
million bond it had been ordered to 
post last weekend to appeal a $ LI 
million Mississippi damage award 
against the association for a 1966 
mercha nt's boycott. 

the couple was forcibly separated. 111< iH PROUUCT INTEREST 
Brind and Nudel's siste~ J-{elena , . tl,ouhlc~ ,nl'~~('~r.cr-.ad _r_eµ\i~r~~ip, ,_. 

Is Raising Fu_nds In -US 
NEW YORK: The Paiestine 

Liberation Organization is raisi ng 
funds in the United States to 
fin ance its activities, including 
terrorist acts, columnists Jack 
Anderson and Les Whitten dis
c I osed in their nat ionally 
syndicated column . 

"The funds collected from PLO 
sym pathizers in this country have 
been deposit~d in a PLO account 
overseas. The account is used to 
finance PLO ope r ations, 
presumably incl uding terrorist raids 
and ai rplane hijackings," the two 
columnists wrote. 

According to Anderson and 
Whitten, "On at least one occasion, 
money has been routed through the 
PLO's permanent observer post at 
the United Nations." 

The two columnists said that they 
obtained proof of the "clandestine 

Havini A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tables Chain Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

PLO collections" here in the form 
of a "thank· you" note written in 
Arabic on the stationery of the 
PLO's UN office. The letter is ad
dressed to the "Palestine Com• 
mittee in the State of Virginia" for 
collecting $4,084 for the PLO. 

It is signed by Jacob El-Oubedi, 
the PLO's top fund -raiser in Beirut. 

"lt'sgood. It's h,orb•-." 

Pawtucket-Pro~-...l1... 
Hoxsie• Darlington 

JACK'S FABRICS 
CUSTOM-MADE 

DRAPES 
FOR HOME OR OFFICE 
SLIP COVERS 
WINDOW SHADES 
BEDSPREADS 
UPHOLSTERING 

CALL 
725-2160 

GO EL AL-ISRAEL 

,. 
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S RD. TRIP, TRANSFERS, HOTELS : 
A 9 llitn .l.!.!i!!!. ~ G 
L $599 $707 $7 47 A 

E---C~a~l/-Do,-r•o•th~y---i 
BAR MITZVAH N 

ARRANGEMENTS 
AT WESTERN WALL 

WE HAVE SPACE 
Sauthampton Princess 

Bermuda 
Nov . 24 to Nov . 28 
Dec . 30 ta Jan . 2 
RESERVE TODAY 
DEC. 29-JAN. 2 

HAPPY NEW YEAR . BERMUDA 
HAMILTON PRINCESsr32500 

BUS TO BOSTON 

~oM:!~ -::~ILY +10% 
TRANSFERS TAX & f 
NEW YEAR'S SERVICE 
EVE PARTY 

Escorted By Gert G/eklen c:-----------1 
A • ALL CRUISES C 
L • ALL TOURS 
L • ALL FLIGHTS H 

A i, Boston Charters R 

D • LAS VEGAS • MULLET BAY~ 
A • HAWAII • ARUBA R 

' Y • EUROPE • BARBADOS S 

DON' T STAY HOME 
CAU TODAY 

. DOROTHY ANN WIENER 

Suddenly you're alone ... and so much ha, to be done. So 
many questions to be asked . .. so many decisions to be made. 

Who can you tum to for immediate, sympathetic help? 

When you tum to Mormt Sinai Memorial Chapel, you are no 
lo•r alone. Our primary concern is with you ... and your 
family. 

Mitchell, the same funeral director who has helped over 4,000 
Jewish Families in similar crisis situations for over 30 years is 
available to help you. 

As did his Father. 
Uncle ... 
and Grandfather . 
since the 1870's. 

MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Where The Guiding Theme ... 
Is Service... -
Not Profit. 
825 Hope Street, Providence 
At time of need call Mitchell at 331-3337. 
In Florida call (305) 921-1_855 P. Ganz 

Confidential telephone quotations and pre-arrangements 
available.Jewish New Years calanders available. 

... 
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The Jewish Vote: 
Continuities, 

Discontinuities 
relating to his style and to mistakes By Rollert Feiallers . 

Robert Feinberg Is a political 
1clence 1tudent at Brown Ullil'f!r1/ty. 

In recent years there has been a 
plethora of material written about 
Jewish behavior in American 
politics. Many writers point to a 
switch in the traditional liberalism 
of .Aynerican Jews, and they cite the 
decline in the percentage of Jews 
voting for the Democratic nominee 
for president in 1972 as evidence of 
such a change. Others argue that 
1972 was an aberration for even 
during that aberration the Jewish 
vote _was overwhelmingly 
Democratic (roughly two to one for 
McGovern, the candidate univer
sally perceived as the liberal) and 
that nothing subsequent to the most 
recent presidential election has oc
cured lo alter the assessment of the 
Jew as a liberal. 

- made during the campaign rather 
than to a repudiation of Jimmy 
Carter as a liberal. 

The 1972 presidential election 
brought forth a wealth of publicity 
regarding the attitudes of the Jewish 
v.oter . Stephen Isaacs in Jew1 and 
American Polltic1 writes: "Nineteen 
Seventy-two was the year of the Jew 
in American politics. Never before 
had the Jewish community been 
subjected to such a barrage of cam
paign propaganda. Never before 
had a major American political par
ty publicly surfaced a 'Jewish 
strategy,' as the Republican Party 
did in 1972. Never before had the 
national media devoted so much air 
time and ink to such a small percen
tage of the electorate." 

Although the 1976 presidential 
election has not been accompanied 
by quite the same intensity of feel
ing o r scrutiny over the direction of 
the Jewish vote, the results of the 
election may shed light on some of 
the following questions. If Jimmy 
Carter garners roughly the same 
percentage of the Jewish vote as did 
Kennedy (82), Johnson (90) and 
Humphrey (81 ), it becomes obvious 
that 1972 was indeed an aberration. 
The question to ponder is whether it 
was a conservative aberration, to 
the extent that a two to one vote for 
McGovern can be considered 
co nservative, or an aberration 
growing out of factors that were 
peculiar to McGovern and thus 
non-ideological in basis. It will in 
fact be argued that both 
explanations are partially correct. If 
Gerald Ford docs quite well with 
Jews, one could argue that 1972 was 
no aberration at all; the diminished 
Democratic prcsidcnt~l vote in 
I 972 and 1976 should be considered 
as part of a conservative trend in 
the American Jewish electorate. 
There remains the option, however, 
that Jimmy Carter had much of the -
same problems with Jews as did 
McGovern and thus 1976, like some 
would say of 1972, is an aberration 
of a non-ideological sort in the 
sense that it relates to personal fac
tors about the candidates. 

According to Benjamin J . 
Wattenberg, noted author and the 
chief strategist in the Jackson cam
paign, "The polls that I have seen 
show Carter winning the Jewish 
vote by an 80%-20% margin but this 
was before the idiotic Playboy inter
view." It is undetermined to what 
extent such blunders will adversely 
affect Carter, much less how it will 
affect him with Jewish voters, 
Wattenberg added. 

Regardless of the impact such ill
advised maneuvers have on the 
Carter campaign, Wattenberg and 
others, such as Brown University 
Religious Studies professor Jacob 
Neusncr, convincingly assert that 
the 1972 Jewish vote is not in
di cat i vc of conservative 
inclinations. They maintain that 
there was no drop in the normal 
Jewish vote for Democratic 
congressional candidates in 1972 
and 1974. Although this assumes 
votes for Democratic candidates arc 
non-conservative votes and ignores 
the fact that the 1974 congressional 
elections came in the aftermath of 
Watergate, if Jews were moving 
rightward, it is hardly conceivable 
that their vote would be in the 80% 
Democratic range in congressional 
elections. 

Indeed , except for extreme 
Republican partisans, most agree 
with remarks of rabbi-historian 
Arthur Hertzberg, who stated in 
Isaac's book in reference to the 
1972 presidential election: 

" ... .Jews were still more than 
60% for McGovern, and in a 
very bad year ... says 
something about the liberal 
tradition of Jews. The Jews 
were sti ll the only white 
'have' group voting for him , 
despite the fact that he in
timated, in an unguarded 
moment. that he'd give in 
with a quota system, that 
Jews didn't trust what he said 
about Israel, and so forth. 
They were still willing to 
swallow even him." 

Jewish voters in Los Angeles 
provided the critical majority which 
elected Bradley over Yorty as 
mayo r. A conservative trend? 
Professor Leonard Fein of Brandeis 
in a 1973 article offered an alter
native explanation for why Jews arc 
mistakenly thought to be losing 
their liberal outlook: 

" It is simply not as clear, as it 
recently was what it means to 
be liberal... .At the same time, 
there has come to be a 
specifically Jewish political 
agenda. The moment we step 
back (or forward) from 
liberalism to the frank 
expression of parochial 
interest, we violate the basic 
ground rule of liberalism 
which docs not recognize the 
legitimacy of such interest. 
We feel conservative. And 
that, more than our behavior, 
is what the alleged conser-

It is the conventional wisdom, 
and is argued here, that this 
presidential election will lay to rest 
any not ions of a conservative trend 
and that Jimmy Carter can be 
expected to do quite well among 
Jewish voters. If Carter's perfor- · 
mance proves to be faulty, it should 
be attribute_d to personal factors 

'- vative trend within the Jewish 

Continued on Page 11 
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FROM'FRIDA-Y TO FRIDAY 
,. 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Every ycfar, at this time of year, I 
would tell the children in my classes 
the story of the "Three Who Ate." 
The story tells of three people who 
ate on the Day of Yorn Kippur, 
which is, as everyone knows, a day 
of fasting for Jews. And these three 
were not ordinary Jews who might 
not be so observant. These were 
three Jews on whom the town was 
leaning when it came to religious 
matters. One of them was the Rov, 
the Rabbi of the town; the other 
two were the Dayanim, the Judges 
who were second only to the Rov. 

But all three were eating on Yorn 
Kippur, the holiest day of the year. 
And where did they cat? Right in 
the Shul for all to see. 

What was the reason for this 
strange event? 

The story is told of a lilllc town in 
Eastern Europe which was stricken 
by a ~ickncss that affected men, 
women and children. It came 
without warning. People worked 
one minute and had to be carried to 
bed the next. The doctor who came 
from the big city was bafficd by the 
disease. They did not know where it 
came from. what to do for it, and 
could no1 even name it. After three 
days. the patients either died or got 
belier and all symptoms of the dis
ease disappeared. But it left a town
ful of people weak and listless. 

The doctor prescribed plenty of 
rest, a lot of 0uids, and soft foods . 
And he warned against fasting on 
Yorn Kippur. 

"It is easy for the doctor to tell 
us. What docs he care? He docs not 

Your 
Money's 

fast even in normal times. How can 
we open our mouths to eat? The 
food will get stuck in our throats." 
And the people of the lilt le town ig
nored the warning. 

On the afternoon of Yorn Kippur 
the Rov and his two Dayanim, 
wrapped . each in his Killel , the 
traditional while robe, the Talcsim 
pulled over their heads, stood 
before the Aron Kodcsh, the Holy 
Ark, an d pleaded with the 
congregation. 

"The doctor," they spoke with 
tears in their eyes, "forbade us to 
fast. We too absolve you from 
fasting on this Yorn Kippur, and 
He who knows the innermost of our 
thoughts, will forgive us." 

And when the Rov and his 
assistants saw that the congregation 
still hesitated, they each took out a 
piece of cake and after pronouncing 
a blessing over the food they ate it. 
And ordered the people to leave the 
shul and to go home and cat. 

For many years the you ngsters 
were impressed with the story. They 
also knew that Pikuah Ncfcsh, the 
idea of saving lives. is even higher 
than observing the Sabbath o r 
fasting on Yorn Kippur. A humane 
and beautiful concept. 

" But in our house we cat every 
Yom Kippur," one of my pupils 
once said to me. 

"Nor in ou r house," said another 
one. 

The mood was broken . The 
melody was interrupted. It was like 
somebody coming into the sanc
tuary and an abomination is in his 
hands. The sacredness o f the day 

Worth 
By Sylvia Porter 

Politics n . i:coaom1cs 
of RellabllltadOII 

There is no politics as such in the 
horrifying fact that more than 22 
million handicapped persons arc 
pleading for (but not gelling) 
rehabilitation so they can become 
productive contributors to our 
economy rat her than a destructive 
burden on all of us. No poll ever 
has been taken to determine 
whether the 12 million Americans 
in the 16-64 age group who arc 
severely handicapped - one in 
every 11 adults!...:.. arc Republicans 
or Democrats. No one can pin the 
label of a political party on the 
statistic that 440,000 new cases of 
stroke are detected in the U.S. every 
year. 

But there is plenty of hard· 
economics in the above nonpolitical 
facts. For documentation has been 
piled on documentation to prove 
that every $1,000 invested in 
rehabilitation of our disabled 
returns $9,000 lo our economy. The 
total increase in the lifetime 
earnings of rehabilitated persons 
ranges from 6 to 20 times each 
dollar spent for their rehabilitation . 

After rehabilitation more than 80 
percent of spinal injury patients are 
able to do some type of gainful 
work, and with proper care, their 
life expectancy is within two years 
of normal. If these years were spent 
in a nursing home, costs could well 
top $500,000 per case. A terrible 
waste of dollars, a worse waste in 
t'erms of human beings. 

And there also is plenty of hard · 
business judgment in programs of 
U.S . corporations to employ the 
handicapped because they surpass 
by whopping percentages the 
records of the average worker on 
safety, job performance, loyalty, 
absenteeism, etc. 

It is against this nonpolitical, 
probusiness bac_kllround that the 

Nixon and Ford° admi nist rations 
now stand condemned in the vast 
spheres of rehabilitation medicine, 
charitable organizations focusing 
on rehabilitation and forward 
looking bu s ines s ente rpri ses. 
Among the failures of which they 
are accused : 

(1) Either trying to sabotage 
rehabilitation programs for our 
millions of handicapped by nonsup
port of basic legislation or by non
compliance with laws on our statute 
books. 

As John Brademas (D.-lnd.), 
chairman of the House Subcom
millee on Select Education, said as 
far back as 1973: 

"When word gets out across the 
country of what I perceive to be a 
clear intent on the part of the ad
ministration to undermine and 
weaken and, if possi ble, to dissolve 
the federal- sta le vocational 
rehabilitation program there will 
be, I think , very widespread opposi
tion . . . the most militant op
position." 

(2) Deliberately trying to 
downgrade the rehabilitation 
programs through appointments of 
either uninformed or woefully 
inferior . administrators to key 
positions and by pursuing policies 
so aim.less as to all but kill the 
Rehabilitation Services Administra
tion (RSA). 

Despite a substantial broadening 
of RSA 's responsibilities in recent 
years, the staff resources in RSA are 
considerably less th an in 1967 -
almost 10 years ago. The head of 
the RSA, Dr. Andrews S. Adams, is 
widely criticized for his lack of 
experience and weak leadership. 
(The RSA programs su rvive 
primarily because they're largely 
state-ru n and have the strength of a 
54-year history behind them.) 

(3) Footdragging in every area. 

Continued on Page 12 
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was gone. The idea that a whole 
congregation must be ordered to eat 
because it was dangerous to their 
heal th not lo, was lost on the 
children. To elaborate on the 
concept of Pikuah Nefesh would be 
wasted on them. 

I hesitated to tell the story of the 
" Three Who Ate" and I missed the 
st illness in the room as I told the 
story and the intensity with which 
the children listened. How can one 
co nve y ideas when someone 
destroys them with a smirk? 

"My father always eats on Yorn 
Kippur . " 

A colleague told me that he cut 
out the story of the "Three Who 
Ate" altogether. The children could 
not understand the anguish of the 
cong regation and the downcast 
mood of the Rov and the two 
Dayanim. The children · would 
laugh at them. Rather let them rest 
in the pages of the book than sub
ject thCfll to such indignities. 

Among the curses of our age is 
the loss of feeling for legends. We 
arc down to earth . We arc realists. 
We are practical. We sweep o ur 
houses clean of every thing the 
hu man sou l hungers for and could 
make the impossible a possibility. 

So we boast and sterilize our life 
of imagination, of idealism, alas, of 
heauty . 

But Teaching is Believing in a 
Future, say the sages. Were it not 
fo r th e beliefs of belier days, in the 
days of the coming of the Messiah. 
in the "Once Upon a Time" that 
would come to be in our own times, 
leaching. educating children would 
be impossible . 

And so we shall con tinue telling 
the legend of the "Three Who Ate," 
and continue the "Heroic" deeds of 
people who did not know th-11 they 
were heroes, and we will disregard 
I he scoffers. . . . 
(Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own 
and not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.) 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

· A SERVICE OF THE 
JEWISH FEDERATION 

OF RHODE ISLAND 
and the 

- R.I . JEWISH HERALD 
For Listing Call 421-4111 
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SUNDAY, OCTOUI 24, 1976 

2:00 p.m. 
lu9ineu & Prafeuional Group of Hodo1sah, 

leg .. ,MNti"1J 

TUESDAY, OCTOUI 26, 1976 

9:00 a .m. 
Jewieh F..,_tion of lhode Wand, Women's 

DivhM,n, Telethon 

6:00 p.m. 
Jewfth Fec&eratien of lhocle bland, Women's 

-•• Tot.then 
1 : 15 p.m. 

Temple Both Am Stat ........ , Paid Up M<om
bonhip 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOUI 27, 1976 

9:00 a .m. 
Jewish F.cleration of lhode Island, Women', 

Divilion, Telethon 

r10:00 a.m. 
Temple Emanu-B Shtefhoocl, Boord Meeting 

6:00 p.m. 
Jewish Federation of lhode Island, Women', 

Dfflsion, Telethon 

7:30 p.m. 
Jerusalem Group of Haclossah, Poid Up 

Membonhip 

1:00 p.m. 
Spri"9 G,..n Chapter, Women's American 

OIT, lloaNI -~•• 
SATURDAY, OCTOUI 30, 1976 

1:00 p .m. 
Hope Chapter 1735, l'nai l ' rith Women, 

Mlita,y Whist 

SUNDAY, OCTOBH 31 , 1976 

9:00 a .m. 
Jowi1h Federation of lhocle hland, Women'• 

Division,1 Telethon 

10:30 a .m. 
South Providence HebNw F.... loon Anoci

atlan, loanf Mffti"9 

6:00 p-.m. 
Mlzrochl Women, P'rovtclence Chapter, Gokf. 

en Jubilae Tfltimonkll Dinner · 



ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Morris Karlin of Needham, ~huMth, an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Arlene Barbara, to Carl E. 
Roun, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Roun of Providence. 

Min Karlin received her bachelor' 1 deg'" in mathematic, from T ufto 
Univeroity and a ma1ter'1 degrM in applied mathematics from Harvard 
University. She 11 cunently employed by the US Department of Transporta
tion a, an operations research analyst. She 11 the granddaughter of Lena 
Schlafman of NHdham, MaooochuMth. 

Mr. Roun received a bachelor', degrM in civil engineering from Tufh 
University and lo prnently completing work toward hi, MBA from the 
Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. 

A June, 1977, wedding i1 planned. 

Notices 
ANTIQUE SHOW Ii SALE 

The Barrington YMCA will 
sponsor its 8th annual antique show 
and sale at the Barrington YMCA 
gymnasium on Sunday, November 
7, from i 1. a. m. until 7 p.m. Free 
parking and a snack bar will be 
avai lable. 

'OF MICE AND MEN' 
Due to an extended run of Trinity 

Square's pre-season openers, 
··seven Keys to Bald Pate" and "A 
Flea in Her Ear," the theatre's 
production of ··or Mice and Men" 
will probably not open until mid
November. Ticket information and 
reservations can be obtained for 
either pre-season plays or the 
regular·season at the box office, 201 
Washington Street, 351-4242. 

WATERCOLOR CLUB 
The Providence Watercolor Club 

has scheduled two events dunng the 
month of November. There will be 
a two week new members' exhibit 
from November 19 through 
December 3, with a new members 
party scheduled _ for Sunday, 
November 28. Also beginning 
November 19 and running through 
the 21st, the club will hold a gypsy 
bazaar. All friends are invited to 
attend this fund raising nea market. 

CARDIAC REHABILITATION 
Individuals who have suffered · 

from heart problems may benefit 
from an exercise program recently 
initiated at the Rhode Island Car
diac Rehabilitation Center. A stress 
test, involving cardiac-monitored 
exercise on a treadmill, is oile aspect 
of the thorough medical evaluation. 
Following determination of health 
status, an individually-tailored 
exercise program can be designed 
for each patient. Regular sessions 
during an 8-12 week period offer 
carefully monitored and supervised 
exercise. 

Director of the Cardiac 
Rehabilitation Center is Irving T. 
Gilson, M.D. Individuals interested 
in learning more about the program 
should call or write to the Rhode 
Island Cardiac Rehabilitation 
Center, 200 High Service Avenue, 
·North Providence 02904. 
Telephone: 274-6777. ' 

ZAIMAN NAMED 
Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman of Temple 

Emanu-EI has been named to serve 
on the steering committee of the 
newly formed Chancellor's Ad
visory Council of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America . 
The gro up's prime function will be 
to help raise funds for the 
institution 's multi-faceted 
programs. 

FALL CONFERENCE 
The Rhode Island Association 

for Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation will host their fall 
conference on Tuesday, October 26, 
from i 2:30 to 10 p.m. at the 
Marriott Inn in Providence. 

There will be 13 separate sessions 
commencing at I p.m. Key speaker 
will be Lt. Governor J. Joseph 
Garrahy who will discuss "Health 
Programs in Rhode Island ." 

The conference is open to all 
teachers and coaches. For further 
information contact Orlando L. 
Savastano, Cranston School 
Department, 785-0400. 

CORRECTION 
It was incorrectly reported to us 

last week that Mrs. Norman 
Gewirtz served as secretary to 
William G. Brande. She did not 
serve in that capacity. 

ROGER WILLIAMS LODGE 
Roger Williams Lodge No. 1184 

B'nai B'rith general membership 
meeting will be held this Sunday, 
October 24, at the Brown Hillel 
House , 80 Brown Street, 
Providence, at 9:30 a.m. 

Guest speaker will be Sam Bahn, 
chairman of the Israel Committee 
in the Greater Boston Council of 
B'nai ·B'rith. · Mr. Bahn will speak 
on (he "Analysis of the Current 
Situation of Israel and a Review of 
Arab Propaganda." 

This will be a breakfast meeting 
and all members and guests are in
vi ted . For further information, con
tact Marvin William Lax, president 
of Roger Williams Lodge B' nai 
B'rith at 351 -6565. 

HADASSAH B&P GROUP 
The Hadassah Business and 

Professional Group will hold its 
next ~eeting October 24, 2 p.m. at 
the Providence YMCA . 

Speaker will be Ruth Fixler. She 
will speak on "The American 
Dream: Who, What, When and 
Why of Jewish Experience and 
Contribution from Colonial Times 
to the Present." 

Mrs. Fixler is cheirman of the 
Speakers' Bureau, Women's Divi
sion, Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island. 

Protest Airing On 
Rosh Hashanah Eve 

LONDON: The Board of 
Deputies of British Jews has 
protested the showing of a film on 
Israel's rescue of hostages at 
Entebbe on the eve of Rosh 
Hashanah. "The timing is most un
fortunate," Victor Nishcon, chair
man of the Board's broadcasting 
committee said. He noted that the 
fact that it was also Friday night 
"our Sabbath makes it most dif
ficult ." 

The BBC said it is considering 
showing the program again on 
another night. 

Introductory OFFER! 

&•::rks$25 

NEW • UCITING 
btrn• 

LUCITE/CANVAS BAGS* 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER STREET 

PAWTUCKET 

726-0038 
• ...,, y.lew, _,,.,, -. -....I, ..................... ...,_ -

AR1HUR MURRAY 
IIIIUI you W • good 
IIIIUI you look• t,Nt 
Artlu MlfflY wil 
show ','OU all there is 
to know about the 
Hustle . . • the dips . • • 
the spins • . . smooth 
breaks . . . fancy llnlS 
. . . jazzy footwork . • . 
and the other "touch" 
dances Ile ChaCha 

· • Swing • Fox Trot 
• Merengue. 
MICUNDIIICND 

·fllllp--
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Trlalt11 S4-re Rea,er••rv c ...... 
PRESEASON COMEDY CELEBRATION! 

FEYDEAU'S · 

A FLEA IN HER EAR 
THIS WEEK: 

8 P.M. - OCTOBER 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 
HELD OVER! Call box office for extension dates. 

/-/'t 1K&fo DALDPIITE 
HELD OVER! 

2 p·.M. and 8 P.M. OCTOBER 27 
8 P.M. - NOVEMBER 3, 5, 7 and 14 

For RNe,nlloN, contact Box Office 
201 WNh/ngton Shel, ProrllNnce, R. I. 02903 

(401) 351-4242 

Group R•,_ and 11,e..n s-n Tlclcet Information 
An#INleon,.._,. 

""Eligible for the Ticket Endowment Program of the 
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts." 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

She is obligated only to her conscience and the 
voten of our district. 

Real openness of government and freedom from 
disabling conflicts of interest can only come 
when we elect men and women like Marjie 
Yashar. 

Richard J. Israel 
former Attorney G_eneral 

REPUBLICAN ~ 
4th REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 

PROVIDENCE 
Paid for by the Committee to 
Elect Marjie Yoshor, Ruth Temkin , Treasurer 

Earl WIison : 
'"I watched the 

new dance craze, the 
HustJ,e# demon. 
strated by the Ar,. 
thur Murray daf\. 
cers. .. very pelvic ... 
WIid. 

"Look, they even 
hold each other." . ................... .. 

• YOUR • 
D£MONST'llATION ! 

USSONIS : 

FREE : 
• COME wrTH 011 • 
:WITHOUT A PARTNER!: ...................... 

FRANCHISED DANC[ SCHOOLS 

W.• Change P-'• Into Coupleo 

GARDEN crrv 
Shopping Plaza 
(OIi 951 Cr■n1ton 

CaH 274-5730 

Btw. 
noon 

& 
10 p.m. 
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When in doubt, you need look no 
further for the perfect gift. The 

Herald subscription is always ap
preciated' for birthdays or holidays. 

SCIENCE CAMPS 
R EHOVOT : "Opening windows 

to science" is how the Weizmann 
lnstitute's Youth Activities Sec
tion characterizes their two week 
science camps for talented 
youngsters, held this year in three 
of Israel's poorer neighborhoods 
and development towns. 

Mu~eum Announces Annual 
Minimum Goal 01 $130,000 

This year, give her something 
she really needs. . 

A Nurse. 

274-7300 
116 Waylallll Av~. 274-7177 

PAlflUCIIEl'S WGEST lffflUIAIT 
7~3550 - 75-9151 

,.....,......._,.........,,•c.......a-1 
FACILITIES FOR PARTIES FROM 2 to 500 

Our Menu Boosts Some of the Finest 
ltollon ond Amer/con Food In Rhode Island 

. Sunda,sJ211ta • IOP.ll.,111Lt1111Tlltt11.5 · 10 P.11. 
• DINING ROOM DIUCIOUS PAMILY STYU 

• VINTAGE ROOM CHICKEN CAPRI .:= 
•BALLROOM 

PAMOUI POii OUt1 
LOBSTER 

Plaherman'1 ltyle 

•2:i5 I •i:i5 
- ONN POii LUNCHU DAILY -

Now beoki■'g Cltria&aau Panles I 

Erma Weiner Leavitt, a Rhode Island School of Design alumna, and her 
husband, Harold, have baen named co-chairmen of the second annual giv• 
i"9 program for the RISO Muaeum of Art. A minimum goal of $130,000 ha1 
baen Ml for the program in support of muMum activities for the 1976-1977 
fitcal year. Mn. Leavitt la a 1944 graduate of the RISO Painting 
Department. She ha, baen a volunlffr docent in the mu1eum'1 Education 
Department for many yean · and 11 a muMum a11ociate. Mr. Leavitt i1 
p, .. ident of Leavitt-Colson Company in Providence and Atlantic Electric 
Company in Worc .. ter, Ma11achuMll1. The Leavitt, reside at 35 7 Slater 
Avenue. On Wednesday, October 20, an opening night party in the 
museum was held at which entertainer and art collector Joel Grey and Bet
ty Panons, an artist and New York gallery owner, were special gue111. The 
drive will run through December 15. 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Politica l Advertisement 

CAN JIMMY CARTER KEEP THE PROMISE? 
The American Jewish community Is now searching 

Its minds and hearts. A decision must be made on 
November 2nd. 

But It Is not Just a decision on who's going to be our 
next PresldenL 

There Is much more at stake here: the Justice and 
equalty promised by our Constitution. And the survtval 
of a promised land, Israel 

THE FORD ADJIIIINISTRADON 
HAS IGNORED THE NEEDS 

OF THE AVERA.GE AJIIIERICAN ••• 
-When Gerald Ford took office, there were 5 miWon 
persons unemployed That number has increased to 
7 1/2 million people. We've seen inflation soar, while 
pressing needs in health care, housing and education go 
unmet We've seen a growing lack of confidence in our 
counuy's institutions, arising from a lack of confidence in 
our government 

YET IT HAS ACCOJIIIJIIIODID'ED 
SPECIAL IN'IERESTS. 

- The Ford Administration in 1975 refused to aUow the 
Commerce Department to disclose to Congress reports 
by American corporations participating in the Arab 
boycott, until Commerce Secretary Morton was cited for 
contempt. 

The records of the cancldates must be examined. 
CarefullY and objectlvelY, For unless a President attends 
to human rights and decency at home, he wlD neglect 
them In foreign affairs also. If the American Jewish 
community takes the time to judge each cancldate on 
these terms, there should be no doubt-no doubt 
whatsoever-that Jlmfl'I)' Carter should be the next 
President of the United States. 

THE FORD ADJIUNIS'l1UD1ON 
HAS BROKEN AJIIERICA'S 

PROJIIIISE TO ISRAEL ... 
--ln March, 1975, the Ford Administration " reassessed" 
America's relationship with Israel This included a virtual 
embargo of critical military aid, the outright stalling of 
badly needed funds, and a verbal attack branding Israel as 

" short-sighted" and "needlessly intransigent" 

BUTTREY HA~ BROKEN 
THEIR PROJIIIISE TO THE ARAB STATES 

nua' 11IRE.G'EN TO DESTROY HER. 
-Since 1974, the Ford Administration has provided Arab 
States on Israel's borders and in the Persian Gulf with $8 
billion worth of military equipment. 
--lnJuly of 1975, the Ford Administration sought to 
supply Jordan with highly mobile Hawk missiles and only 
after intense Congressional pressure, assured that the 
missiles would be non-mobile. 

JIMMY CARl'ER'S COJlllllUl"lllENT ARE UNSHAKABLE AND 
UNMISTAKABLE. 'l1IE PROMISE WILL BE KEP1: 

'' The test of any government Is not ' ' Our nation should make It 
how popular It Is with the powerful. but how honestly and clear that a basic cornerstone of our foreign polcy is the 
fairly It deals with the many who must depend on It.'' preservation of a strong and secure Israel. ' ' 

On IIOdal services: declaring a total embargo against by faiting to collect information on alleged 
"The Republican Administrations have them-no fpod. no weapons, no spare offenses and faiting to carry out a firm policy 
reduced, underfunded and vetoed virtually parts for weapons, no nothing: against the boycott. All laws concerning 
every social service program proposed. these boycotts should be vigorously 
The Carter Administration seeks to restore On Arab boycotts: enforced and legislation should be passed to 
hope...:....Our young, families and elderly "We ought to resist all attempts by foreign make compliance with any secondary 
should.not have to worry whether their governments to impose racial or religious boycott against Israel illegal " 
basic needs will be met" discrimination on American citizens as the 

price of doing business. The Department of 
Commerce has shut its eyes to the boycott On health care: 

"We need a nationwide health care delivery 
system. The Carter Administration is 
committed to freedom from fear of illness 
and so is the Jewish community 
.throughout America. We know this job can 

~and wiU be done." 

On Soviet Jewry: 
·1 would not hesitate to use trade pressure to 
encourage the Soviet Union to allow the 
emigration of Jewish citizens. The 
Jackson-Yanik Amendment which is now 
the law of the land will be effectively 
implemented by a Carter/ Mondale 
Administration." 

I Notices I 
POT-LUCK DINNER 

Providence Chapter. Women's 
American ORT. wi ll hold its paid
up membership supper on Thurs
day. October 28. at 7:30 p.m . at the 
home of Rachel K aufman. 125 
Woodstock Lane in Cranston . 

The pol-luck dinner wi ll feature 
recipes from the members for 
everything from appetizers to 
dessert . Diet and nutrition are 
among the fields of training offered 
by ORT vocatio nal training 
insti tuti ons in Israel. 

The program for the evening 
includes en tertainment by Doug 
Mishkin. singer of Israe li fo lk 
songs. and a presentation by the 
Brown Universi ty Hillel Israeli 
Folk Dancing Troupe . Elaine 
Weiss. president of the chapter. wi ll 
welcome the membership . 

For info rm a tion abou t 
membership, please contact Susan 
Bromberg. 884-4962. For informa
tion on the meeting. ca ll Lynn 
Grant. 943-2979. • 

MAJESTIC SENIOR GUILD 
The regu lar meeting of the 

Majestic Senior Guild will be held 
Thu rsday. October 28. at Temple 
Beth Torah on Park Avenue in 
Cranston at i p.m. Many future 
plans will he discussed at this 
meeting and refreshments will be 
served. 

B'NAI B'RITH WOMEN 
The Roger Williams Chapter 

B'nai B' rith Women is holding its 
October meeting at the Jewish 
Community Center on Monday 
evening, October 25, al 8 p.m. 
Speaker of the evening will be 
Abraham Aschkeriasy, director of 
public relations for the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island. His 
topic will be "Arab Propoganda." 
Husbands and friends are invited to 
attend. 

AUCTION & FLEA MARKET 
On cultural neighborhoods: On his rellglous,bellefs: For the 12th consecutive year. 

"Our nation was founded by those who Temple Beth Torah will hold its "We can have an America that encourages 
and takes pride In our ethnic diversity, our 
religious diversity and our cultural diversity. 
We know that our pluralistic heritage has 
become the strength and vitality and 
creativity that made our nation great and 
will keep us great -

demanded religious freedom and auction and flea market• on 
respected religious diversity. I believe faith Veterans Day week_end. It will 
is a deeply personal matter. One of the feature new and used merchandise 
basic tenets of mine is the complete including clothin g, furniture. 
separationofChurchandState. Butlcan J·ewelry. shoes. - records, ca ndy, 
also say with pride that the very essence of 
my faith is the very essence of the Jewish fabrics. gift i tern s, toiletries, 

On the Arab oU embargo: faith. Its roots are imbedded in the Judea- hardware. plants and much more. 
"I would make it clear to the Arab countries Christian tradition of a well-integrated T he nea market will be open from 9 
that if they ever again tJy to blackmail this Jimmy Carter received the coveted far:nHy life, a fair ?ndjust legal ?rder a~d the a.111. to 3 p.m . on Sunday. October 
country as they did in 1973, we would Eleanor Rooseyelt-lsrael Humanities pi:mc1ples of ethics and morality. Its highest 24. and will be open aga in on Mon-
consider it, not a military, but an economic Award In 1973 from Israel ideals are based on love of one's fellow day at 9 a.m. The auction will begin 
declaration of war. We would respond by Ambassador Slmcha Dlnltz. man and respect for his personal beliefs." at 11 a.m. Monday and run until all 

, merchandise is sold. Irvi ng Broman 

VO IE FOR JIMMY CARTER, DEMOCRAT FOR PRESIDENT. is chairman of the event for the fiftp 
c i • ,~ yea,r. Estelle Saltzman 1s co-

, • •· ' ' ·, Paid for and authorized by 19.76 Democratic Presidential Campaign Committee, Inc. ' • ' chai rman . . 
,:r,-·.,-v_.., ..,.._..,., _-i,-,r;~ • .,,_..,.,..,.~ __ , ,..,_.,..,_, ,_'\.-~ :-, ,¼ ),I 1•1--t•il r\ •'il'I , q _: 1•1 1 1 I' 1,,\ 1 ""'-••,,.,• ·.,._......,..__,._ .. ,...,,..- ..... .. ._.._ . . .. .,. .. .. ..,. . - _. ... , _ ll...,,. ..._....._., __ . .,.._ 



Sponsor For Nobel Prize • • • • • • • • • 
PARIS: A French committee 

comprised of a number of Nobel 
Prize winners and intellectuals has 

-been formed to sponsor Mrs. Beale 
K lars(ield, who has long cam
paigned to - b·ring Nazi War 
criminals to justice, as a recipient of 

B R~I D G E 
the Nobel Prize for __ peace th_is year. 

,-out70111-

"It's good. It's Korb's!" 

Pawtucket• Prov.-..Jln 
Hoxsie•Darington 

... -.... 
Today's hand is somewhat dif

ferent. It shows how two good de

fenders coud convey a messaj!e 

from one to the other by not tell

ing the truth. You might quote me 
as being quite definite that the De
fenders should never false-card as 
they would be much more apt to 
fool their own partner than the 
Declarer who is more aware of the 
cards that are out against him 
than is either Defender. That is 
true, you shou ld play the correct 
cards on Defense. However, there 
is always a time, jus t as in life it
sel f, when you say something 
which at the time seems to be the 
fruth but all of a sudden it can't 
possibly be. Now the partner has 
lo figure out why his so 
trustworthy cohort is playing these 
·particular cards in this way when 
they can't be the right ones. Read . 
on and you will sec. 1 

VISIT OUR 
WAYLAND 

SQUARE 
FALL 

SHAPE-UP 
SALE 

No. 4890 DHbllknlt 0,11 .. C) CollOlr Ira 
Gentle fiberfill adds a little natural 
shaping. Camisole stretch straps. White. 

A and B cups 5.39 
regularly $6.50 BALI 
No. 4315 Wls,-0-Lace all stretch underwire 
Maximum support for the fuller figure. 
White. 
B-C cups 
regularly $8.00 
D-DD cups 
regularly $9.00 

6.50 
7.50 

Ill. 4335 Wis,-0-Laa soft cup all 
stretch bra with built in flexibility. 
White. 6 QO 
8-C cups regularly $7 .50 • 

· FLEXN1T 
Nt. 7029 "llltlnlly Mt" seamless fully 
padded bra. White A and B cups. For a 
beautiful shape! 
regularly $6.50 5.49 
N1. 8422 "Trialllt" pantsliner - a great 
idea.' You look smooth and sleek. Adjust
a-mesh insert for cool, cool comfort. 
White, beige. 
S through 2 S through 2x 
regularly $8.50 6.49' 
Nt. 7089 "Nlllrally Mt" body briefer. The 
all-in-one underfashion for complete com
fort, freedom, smoothness. White. 
A-8-C cups 9_99 

~ · 
Fashion 
Basics 
Dept. 

Use yoor Peerless charge·. Master charge, BankAmericard: 
.Wayland Square. · · 

- . 
North 
• 7 3 
• A Q 10 6 
• Q J 
♦ KQJ 94 

West 
♦ K 8 
•1 15432 
♦ 97632 
♦ Void 

South 

East 
♦ 54 
• K 9 
♦ A 10 8 4 
♦ A 10 8 5 2 

♦ A Q J 10 9 6 2 •s 
♦ K 5 
♦ 7 6 3 

East and West were vulnerable, 
North Dealer with this bidding: 

N 
1+ 
INT 

E 
p 
p 

s 
I ♦ 
4 ♦ 

w 
p 
End 

The bidding was quite normal 
with every pair ending in the same 
contract. The hand was played in 
a fairly strong Sectional Tourna
ment with a lmost every Declarer 
managing to make his game even 
though the Defenders ca n tak e 
four trick s, enough to set the 
hand, if they sec their way clear to 
obtain a ruff which is available un
less the Decla rer decides not to 
take 'a finesse for the Trump King. 
Eve ry Decla rer did and lost it ye t 
still made their contract in a lmost 
every case. 

This is what happened to one 
poor, unsuspecting Decla rer. East 
and West were leading their third 
best ca rd from a long suit rat he r 
than the standard fourth best. Fur
thermore , they trusted each other 
implicitly . West, a very sharp play
er. wanted to get a C lub PJff if 
possible . If he had had a singleton 
he would have led it and East 
would have had no problem read
ing it and leading it back but he 
had none . He was goi ng to lead a 
Heart figurin g tha t he would likely 
get in with th e Trump King to 
make another lead and by that 
time m aybe he might be able to 
pai nt some kind o f a picture to his 
partner who would be ca refully 
watching his cards. 

Playing hi s third best Heart 
would tell his partner the Heart 
si tuatio n but wouldn't show his 
Club void so he decided to do 
whatever he could to show an im
possible number of cards which 

· would wake his partner up to the 
fact that somehing was wrong. So 
he led the deuce, showing a three 

Continued on Page 8 

Cite Document 
As 'Miserable' 

JERUSALEM: The Koenig 
report, a secret document co
authored by Yisrael Koenig, the 
Interior Ministry's commissi1>ncr 
for lhe Galilee which- advocates 
harsh treatment for Israeli Arabs 
was denounced as "a miserable 
document" by Foreign Minister 
Yigal Allon. "There _is absolutely 
no connection whatever between its 
contents and the actual policy .of the 
government," Allon told newsmen. 

Allon seemed angry that ' the 
report tha t was written six months 
ago following the Arab rioting in 
the Galilee had been leaked to the 
press. It was published by the 
Mapam newspaper, Al Hamishmar, 
causing a storm in the country. 
Allon praised Interior Minister 
Yoser Burg for quietly shelving 
Koenig's report and said it was a "a 
dreadful ·shame" that it had been 
published , 

Cabinet ministers and Knesset 
members have been calling for 
Koenig's dismissal. However, it was 
announced that Koenig has been 
recommended to head the new 
inter-departmental committee that 
is to devise "constructive" means 
to deal with the problem 'of illegal , 
Arab housing in Northern · Israel. 
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HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST doubles newspaper ad readership. 

OPHTHALMOLOGY AS.SOCIATES, INC. 
Joseph L. Dowling, Jr., M.i>. 

ArdlurLGeltzer,M.D. 
lrt p/etiti to ltalllfltt tbe moci,tio,, of 

Robert L Bahr, M.D. · 
for the pndia of 

Ophthalmology 
159 Waterman Street 
Proridence, Rhode lslaatl 

Office Hours by Appointment 421-2277 

October 3-
November 12, 1976 

Gallery Artists 
A Show of 
Photography, 
Graphics and 
Works on Paper 

SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY 
227 Goddard Row, 

Bric k Morlr.et Place, Newport, Rhode lt lond 028'0 
TueKJoy-Fridoy 10-5, Saturday 10-6 
Sunday 12·6 ; Closed Monday 

Politica l Advertisement Political Advertisement 

RE-ELECT 
VICKY 

LEDERBERG 
Democrat 

HER RECORD IS OUTSTANDING 
• Open Meetings for Public Bodies ( H7 431) 

• Conflict of Interest (HS235, H7834) 

• Chairman, Subcommittee on Education of the 
House Finance Committee and led the restoration 
of state aid to education 

• Ed~cational Programs for Handicapped Children 
(H766SA) 

Mental Health Center Funding (H77S0A) 

Study of Public School Funding (H7606A) 

Bicycle Safety Act (H7420A) 

Bicycle Highway Act (HS426) 

_ VOTE FOR VICKY 
ONE GOOD TERM DESERVES ANOTHER! 

~PRESENTATIVB IN 
GENERAL ASSEMlµ,Y 

Dietrict .4 

First Column, lost Name 

Victoria 
LEDERBERGIZ! 

·. . The Lederberg Commitfee, Macie Silver, 
, .,, . Ruth Greenberg and Joan Grober 

• 
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JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

'Music ....:ihat ~-~ affair · ............... 
131~739 ..... 944-7291 

Ceremony Held 
For Ambassador 

JERUS·ALEM: .president 
Ephraim Katzir received the 
credentials of the new Argentine 
Ambassai:lor, Enriqlle Jorge Ros, 
last week, Senior Foreign Ministry 
9fficials were present at the 

Lederberg, Yashar Contend For Seat 
In Fourth Representative District 

In the Providence Fourth Repnsentative Di.rtrlct, two Jewi.rh women, both active members of 
their community, wt/I be clrallenging each other on November 2 for thi.r congnssional seat. The 
lncwnbent, Victoria Lederberg. wlio wa.r elected as afrulunan npnsentative in 1974, is running 
for ru/ectjJ,n. Marjorie. Y ashar will be a first-term npnst111tative if she is successful in upseating 
Mrs. Lederberg. In separate interviews. the two women were asked to f't!lliew their platforms 
nlt!Wlllt to the upcoming election. 

OFF 
SALE 

Bedspreads & Draperies 
Grosby, Reliable, 
Beau-idal, Kir.ch 

1103 ··- .... Joi,uo, 13H740 
TOWN HALL SHOPPING PLAZA 

Open 0aay 10-5 
Thurs 'Til 8:00 p.m. 

GOODFOOD 
MODERATELY PRICED 

MENU 

•COCICTAILSe 
Of'EN DAILY 1 DAYS ftoM 11 A.M. 
• OIOEIS PUT•UP-TO-GO 

· m. 1J1-tl61 

2318 WEST SHORE R0., WARWICK, R.I. 

Sur_.,'s .tr 
We're~ 

kid-ing 
lneal~ 

MARJIE Y ASHAR 

By BARBARA WRONSKI 
Mrs. Yashar is the wife of Dr. 

Half-Pound Chopped Sirloin, trench fries, salad bar 
(all you can eat), fresh breads, Shirley Temple 
Cocktail and scoop of ice cream. 

James J . Vasher, cardiovascular 
surgeon and member of the Brown 
Medical School faculty. and the 
mother of three children: Karen, 11. 
Alyson. 9, and David, 7. She receiv
ed her BA degree from Wellesley 
College in major international 
relations and history. attended the 
University of Houston College of 
Law and received her law degree 
from Boston University School of 

•Served to al kids 12 or under on Sunday from 12 pm-9:30 pm. 

195 East to Exit 7 ■ 
Rt. 114A, Seekonk •1■,~P 

FRED . SPIGEL'S & MEAT & 'DELI-TIZER'· 

BABY STEER 

LIVER 

TURKEYS 
12 lB. & UP 
WITH $1.00 PURCHASE 
OR MORE 

73\ .. 

SHOULDER 

PASTRAMI 3.49ll. 
HAMBURG 
4 lBS. OR OVER 

243 au1avo• av•• Paov••c• (NEAR cRANsrON uNE) 
. r 461-0425 

John Barleyoom 
·--~&:~ 

-~ 

What R.I. has been 
waiting for ... 

THE GOOD & PLENTY 
SINGERS 

· CABARET STYLE 
10 Singing Waiters & Waitresses 

3 different Revues Nightly 

APPEARING THURS.-SUN. 
SHOWTIMES 8:30-10:30-11 :30 P.M 

Res_!trvations Suggested 726-4~49 .............. 
COME AND ENJOY 

GOOD FOOD, GOOD DRINK, & 
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT! 

Delicious luncheon menu daily from 
11: 30 A.M. ( OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK) 

Dinner Served from 
S p.m; every nite 'til 1 a.m. 

1537 Newport Ave. 
Pciwtucket, Rhode Island 

Open 7 Days a· week - 11 :30 A.M.-1 :00 A.M .. 
. Delicious luncheon & Dinner Menus 

Law. She was admitted to the 
Rhode Island Bar in I 968, is a past 
member of the Editorial Board of 
the RI Bar Association and served 
as organizer and moderator of the 
Study Group on Legal Rights for 
Women. 

Her community affiliations are 
extensive and include The Miriam 
Hospital board of trustees and the 
hospital's Women's Association, 
for which she has filled numerous 
offices: a member of the League of 
Women Voters; Temple Emanu-EI 
and its Sisterhood; RI Medical 
Auxiliary; RISD Museum; Jewish 
Federation of RI ; Jewish Home for 
the Aged; National Hebrew Im
migrant Aid Society; National 
Council of Jewish Women; and the 
Miriam Hospital Associates . 

wm WOl'k F.U nme 
In seeking election to the 

Providence Fourth Representative 
District seat, Mrs. Yashar stressed, 
"I don't have all the answers. but I 
have the time to find out. We have a 
part-time legislature. but I would be 
a full-time legislator." She is 
concerned with the appea rance or 
reality of con0ict of interest regar
ding the incumbent. "I don' t know 
if it is humanly possible lo avoid a 
connict of interest in the case of a 
(former) chief college negotiator for 
the Rhode Island College union to 
now be passing laws upon the 
budget. This affects the public's 
trust." 

Another major concern lo Mrs. 
Yashar is the maintenance o f a bi-
partisan legislature . She com
mented that. " We need a strong 
mino rity voice. More Republicans 
arc needed in the legislature ." 
While recognizing th at there has 
been slate-wide participation in 
Providence redevelopment under 

(Continued on page 15) 

Bridge 
(Continued from page 7) 

card sui t. Declarer went right up 
with th e Ace. disdaining the fi
nesse. East meanwhile counting 
that the Declarer has fou r Hea rts. 
It could be he didn't mention 
them if he had enough Spades. 
Next came the Spade finesse and 
West was again on lead . He co uld 
count the H earls and figured 
South to be· void so st ill hoping to 
get that ruff he now led a Dia
mond but again the wrong one, 
the deuce . East again sta rted to 
count and found that if both of 
West's deuces were the right card 
Declarer would have also had four 
'Diamonds and now the bidding 
would be impossible. 

True, I have also advocated 
that you trust your partner rather 
than your opponent but again in 
this case maybe he is trying to tell 
you something for any normal 
South with five Spades and four 
Hearts would not jump right to 
Four Spades but would bid the 
Hearts. Furthermore, he would 
have given some thought to taking 
the Heart finesse on the opening 
lead. This Declarer called for the 
Ace before he thought about play
ing the rest of the hand . So finally 
Eas~ figured out that West had de
liberately false-carded twice to 
convince East that something was 
up and that something had to be a 
Club void. So he led the Club Ace 
and gave West his ruff when he 
showed out. Declarer could have 
avoided this had he not finessed 
the Trump but none of them did. 
Yet only one pair of Defenders set · 
the hand. · 

Moral:. Because good Defend
ers play the correct cards so auto
matically, when they have been 
found to have played the wrong 
one. their partner should very defi
nite(~ wonder why. 

,,,. 

VICKY LEDERBERG 

By BARBARA WRONSKI 
Victoria Lederberg, incumbent 

state representative for the 4th dis
trict , is the wife of Seymour 
Lederberg, professor of biology and 
chairman of Microbiology and 
Molecular Biology-Division of 
Biology and Medicine at Brown 
University. The couple has two 
~hildren, Tobias, 12, and Sarah, 10. 
She received her BA degree from 
Pembroke Col lege, her MA in 
biology and PhD in psychology 
from Brown University and her JD 
from Suffolk University Law 
School. 

Mrs . Lederberg is a n associa te 
professor of psychology at Rh ode 
Island Co llege. a stale certified psy
chologist and member of the RI 
Psychological Association. New 
England Psychological Association , 
NE Educationa l Research 
Organization. Sigma Xi Honorary 
Scien tifi c Society a nd Women 
Educators . She is consu ltant and 
educator for the RI State 
Department of Educa tion , the 
Providence, Pawtucket, and Foster
G locester School Departments; and 
exa miner fo r the National League 
of Nursing. 

As a first-term legislator, she 
served on the House Finance Com
millee and served as chairman of 
both the Educat ion Subcommittee 
and the Special Legislat ive Com
mission lo Study the Funding of 
Handi cappe d Educational 
Progra ms. She served on the Com
mission on LNG Safety, the Task 
Force on Energy for the National 
Co nference of State Legislatures 
and was chairman of the Commis
sion to Study Public School Finan
cing and its relation to Property 
Tax and Land Use. 

In the community , she is a 
. member of the League of Women 

Voters, Hadassah , RI Women's 
Political Caucus, National Council 
of Jewish Women, Common Cause, 
Temple Beth El Sisterhood, and 
The Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association. 

Her Record 
Asked about her work in the 

legislature over the past two years, 
Mrs. Lederberg told us, ··1 was ap
pointed to the Finance Committee, 
which was my first choice. To me it 
represents the crux of controlling 
programs in the state and providing 
services. The purse strings very 
o ften determine what we are going 
to ha ve. This is the first time that a 
first-term legislator has been ap
pointed to that committee. Further
more, I was named chairman of the . 
subcommittee on education, which 
put me overseeing and in charge of 
the largest chunk of the state 
budget: 35% of our state dollars are 
spent on education." 

Of the actual legislative work in
volved in terms of committee activi
ty. she explained that she was in 
charge of the review and 
recommendations of how those 
educational dollars were to be 

(Continued on page 13) 
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PQ.l,ti,col~t Political Ad------t 

As governor, I 1n1ien4 to Ht up Bho4e 
TaJan4'• t.lrat Jobs Action Committee, com
prised of leaders from labor, industry and govern
ment. I see this committee as a strategy force. 

· Its task will be to make concrete proposals tna.t in 
turn will bring new business, new industry and 
more jobs to this state within the next two yea.rs. 

I will institute Bho4e TaJan4'• t.lrat Jand 
banJrfng program. Tb.rough this program· we will . 
for.the flrst tune have an intelligent arid e1fective 
W83 to make sizable and suitable building sites 
ava.tlable for industriaJ. use. 

I will intensify' manpower tn1n1ng. 
I will recommend vigorous expa.:naion of the state's 
present M.8Jlpowei.,Tra.1.n1ng Program. We will 
coordinate this expansion with our vocational 
education program and the new Jobs Action 
Committee. I consider these programs essential if 
Rhode IaJ,a.nd is to develop the kind of skilled labor 
needed to attract business to this state. 

I will t1gb.1ien policy control. I will require 
all state agencies to submit an Economic Impact 
Report along with their major program recom- , 
mendations. This will give the governor new and 
effective means to coordinate the efforts of all 
agencies for the good of the state's economy. 

I will peraona1Jy panae new in4us1iry". 
I will make it my personal responsibilicy to move 
with speed and strength to meet major opportuni
ties for attracting new business to Rhode Island 
I will offer my personal cooperation to industries 
in Rhode Island seeking to expand 'lburism, too, 
will get my personal attention I want to be sure 
Rhode Island is competing for every dollar and 
every job we deserve. 

This program repreaentll a challenge to me, 
to you and to every Rhode Islander. Government 
can't do it all But there is a lot government can do. 
And I intend to see that government does all it can. 
That's my commitment. 

"M.V top priority is 
jobs for Rhode IsJanders

of jobs." 

DBIIOCBA'r 
Sponsored by the Oarra.hy for Governor Committee, DennlJI M. Iqnohfl'homaa D. Puool, Co-Chairmen, 326 Weatmlnster Street, Providence, Bl. 02903 
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MUSIC FOR All OCCASIONS 
WEDDINGS.& 

IAR MITZVAHS 

RICHARD CHERLIN 
ORCHESTRA 

781-4288 

BE AW ARE of the events in 
your community. Subscribe to the 
Herald. ' 

ROBERTSON 
. TREE SERVICE 
COMPLETE TREE CARE 

INCLUDING 
CUSTOM SPRAYING 

399-7870 

IVIOVII\IG-LocaLLY 
ORTO 

ANOTl-le~ CITV 
/ 

15 · 

((; 

Even before you set loot in your new location. 
whether ifs across town or across the country, 
we can be hr.lping you choose a new home in 
the comfort of your own living room. With 
Homes For Living magazines lrom each of our 
affiliated ollicos in all 50 states we can show 
yo~ pictures, prices and descriptions of homes 
currently for sale . in some 8.000 communities 
across the country . And of course, locall/ 
too . And we can 
feature your home in our 
Homes For_ Living Magazine 
to give it maximum exposure 
to home buyers everywhere . 

So before you take that big step, step 
into our office, or write or call for 
additional information . Ifs your first 
step in the right direction . 

REALTORS/DIV. OF DRYDEN CORP. 728-5000 

MORE THAN 200 community leaders in Rhode Island paid honor to Mrs, Philip Dorenbaum in recognition of her 
many years of dedicated Hrvice to the Jewish community at a cocktail party reception at the ledgemonl Country 
Club in Seekonk, MassachuHlts, Mn. Dorenbaum was preHnted with the Torch of Liberty Award by the Rhode 
Island Chapter of the Society of Fellows of the Anti-Defamation lea\Ue of°B'nai B'rith. 

Above, Mn. Dorenbaum is gr .. ted by ADl's leaden in Rhode Island, left to right, Bruce M. Selya, chairman of the 
Rhode Island Area Committ .. of the ADl board; Mrs. Dorenbaum; Irving Sigal, chairman of the Rhode Island 
Chapter of the Society of Fellows; and Herman Selyo, member of the Society of Fellows and an officer of the RI 
Jewish Federation. 
Below, left to right, Abraham H. Fexman of New York, director of Leadership Development of the ADl who was 
keynote speaker; Bertram l . Bernhatdt, honorary chairman, Society of Fellows; Mrs. Dorenbaum; Albert I. Gor
don, honorary chairman, Society of Fellows; and Sol Kolack, executive director, New England Regional ADl. 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works Samuel Shlevin, vice chairman of the New England-Regional ADl 
and a ""!mber of the ADl' 1 National Commission, presents the Torch of 

l 85 Pirie St GA . 1-2625 Providence 

KELLY'S 
SPOR·TING GOODS 

The L9rgest "Discount 
Sp~rting Goods Store 

In Rhode Island 
WE CARRY SPORTING GOODS 
FOR EVERY SPORTING ACTIVITY 

•••-s27o , 

M 
8ANIIAMERICARD 

GARDEN -CITY • CRANSTON 

Liberty Award to Mrs. Dorenbaum. ' 

Notices 
NARRAGANSETT ORT 

A regular meeting of Women's 
. American ORT, ·Narragansett 
Chapter. will be held on Thursday, 
October 28, at 12:30 p.m. at the 
home of Claire Krasner of 90 Sum
mit Drive, Cranston . Amy 
Weisman, program chairman, has 
announced that Abe Aschkenasy, 
director of public relations at the · 
Rhode Island Jewish Federation, 
will be the guest speaker. Irma 
Bloom. · ex-officio, will preside . 
Refreshments will be served. 

PAID-UP MEMBERSHIP 
The Jerusalem Group of 

Hadassah will hold its paid-up 
membership on Wednesday, Oc
tober 27, at 7:30 p.m. at Temple 
Sinai, Cranston. It will be a dairy 
pot luck supper, so members sl\ould 
bring their favorite dairy dish . 
Terry Perry, an astrologer, will 
entertain lhe members. Contact 
Susan Rappoport at 943-6008 for 
further informalign. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
The Jerusalem Group of 

Hadassah will hold its semi-annual 
rummage sale on Thursday, Oc
tober 28, from 6 p.m . to 9 p.m. and 
Friday, October 29, from 9 a.m. un-

,' lil noon. It will be held at the 
Washingron P.ark Methodist 
Church, 1520 Broad Street , 
Providence. For further informa
tion, call Barbara Baker, 728-7748 . 

WELCOME BACK PILGRIMS 
The Bureau of Jewish Education 

will sponsor a "Welcome Back 
Pilgrims" program for the 17 boys 
and girl~ who visited Israel from 
this community last summer. It is 
planned for Wednesday, .October 
27, at 8 p.m., Temple Emanu-EI. 

All of the participants will 
describe their experiences followed 
by a question and answer period. 
Information will be given about 
scholarships for next. summer's trip. 
Refreshments will be served· and the 
entire community is invited to 
allend. 



The Jewish Vote: 
(continued from page 4) 

community is all about these 
days." 

Specifically, the perceived decline 
in liberal attitudes focuses on a 
coalition of Jews who are wealthy 
and those who are poorer and lower 
middle-class. The former were seen 
as fearful of McGovern's economic 
program which threatened them; 
the latter feared his too close iden
tification with radicals, blacks and 
youth. 

A relevant question at this junc
ture is what does all this mean for 
Carter and the Democrats in 1976. 

The Jews who have allied 
themselves with the Republican 
Party out of economic self-interest 
will surely not be voting for Carter. 
But their numbers by almost all ac
counts are not many and as proof 
there are few Jews who have switch
ed registration to the Republican 
Party. 

Perhaps the most crucial issue in 
this campaign, and this augurs well 
for Jimmy Carter, is not social dis
order as it was in 1972 for some 
Jews, but the economy. For the less 
affluent Jews, who may have been 
worried about crime and quotas in 
1972, economic concerns have 
supplanted those issues and are now 
salient. Neusner is in accord with 
this, for he described 1972 as the 
end of an era, maintaining that the 
issues now are quite different from 
those of four years ago . ""Che 
American electorate is fluid and is 
responding to a new set of issue 
concerns , " he commented. 
Neusner, as others, clearly en
visions November 1976 as a more 
propitious time for the Democratic 
Party, due in large part to the 
changed issues. 

Additionally, to many Jews Jim
my Carter is a more attractive can
didate than was McGovern . The 

McGovern specter has made the 
\arter staff well-prepared; the can
didate has been assiduously cour
ting the Jewish vote and gaining a 
better reception than did 
McGovern. As far back as June, 
when McGovern at a comparable 
stage was fending off charges from 
Hubert Humphrey's operatives in 
the California primary that he was 
"soft on Israel," Carter mounted a 
determined effort to woo Jews, 
prompting Time magazine to 
report, "He has advertised heavily 
in Jewish publications, huddled 
with Jewish community notables. 
sent personal mailings to Jewish 
voters and appointed a special 
director for Jewish affairs. " 

The bane of any candidate )Vho 
competes for the Jewish vote is to 
be considered "soft on Israel"; 
Jewish voters obviously expect their 
candidate to be very supportive in 
this area. Carter has been identified 
as an old supporter of Israel and 
has criticized Secretary of Stale 
Henry Kissinger's method of handl
ing foreign affairs, including the 
step-by-step shuttle diplomacy that 
resulted in the cease-fires in the 
Sinai and on the Golan Heights. 
According to The New Republic, 
'To the extent that conclusions can 
be drawn from campaign oratory, 
Carter is less likely than Kissinger 
to accentuate American 'even
handedness' in the Middle East at 
Israel's real or apparent expense." 

Neither candidate is viewed as an 
anathema to Israeli interests, and , 
in fact , both candidates hold overall 
positive positions, indicating th at 
Israel will not be as volatile an issue 
ror American Jews as it had been in 
past elections, pa rticularly in I 972. 

Carter, however, is far from free 
or problems with Jewish voters. His 
Southern Baptist rel igion may be 
quite attractive to Protestants, but 
Jews and Catholics may be a bit put 
off. Wattenberg sees it as having a 

Continued on Pag~ 12 

I Notices 
AUDITIONS 

The Rhode Island Civic Chorale 
and Orchestra will hold auditions 
for first sopranos, tenors and basses 
until October 31 . There are only a 
rew openings left in the Chorale and 
only those persons who enjoy sing
ing are requested to . audition. 
Interested persons should call the 
Chorale office at 521-5670 for an 
appointment . 

The group rehearses weekly on 
Wednesday evenings from 7:30 to 
10:15 p.m. al Classical High School 
in Providence. Four concerts are 
scheduled for the 1976-77 season. 

WEIGHT WATCHERS 
For the convenience of Paw

tucket area business men and 
women, Weight Watchers has open
ed a 5:30 p.m. class, which will meet 
on Thursdays at St. Martin's 
Church, 317 Hughes Avenue. New 
members are welcome to join at any 
weekly meeting. 

· GOOD NEWS FESTIVAL 
"The Good News Festival" will 

feature a joint performance by the 
Cranston High Scliool East A 
Cappella Choir and the Brown 
University Concert Chorus will 
take place on Friday and _Saturday, 
October 22 at the Trinity United 
Methodist Church in Providence. 
The benefit concert is intended to 
raise funds for the neighborhood 
programs or the inner-city. The 
concert is the highlight of the two
day Trinity restival that includes the 
traditional bazaar tables, nea 
market and an auction on Saturday 
night. 

RHODE.ISLAND SELFHELP 
Rh ode Island Selfhelp will hold 

its first meeting of the season on 
Sund; y, October 24, at 2:45 p.m. at 
the Jewish Community Center , 
senior adult lounge. The Young 
Rhode Island Shakespear_~ Theatre 
will bring a two-actor piece, "Me 
and Mr ." Dodgeson," based on the 
life and works of the creator of 
" Alice In Wonderland," Lewis 

. Carroll. Performing _actors will be 
Bbl, Colonna and Diane Orson. 

B'o b Colonna, founder and ar
tistic director of this theatregro0p, 

is well known for his performances 
with the Trinity Square Repertory 
Company. He has been a 
professional actor for over 15 years 
with performances in America and 
Europe and with vaudeville and 
night club appearance s. 
Refreshments will be served. 

ANYART 
A display of painted wood sculp

tures by Sally Davies and paintings 
by John Ferris or Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. will be open for view
ing at the Anyart Gallery, 259 
Water Street. Warren. from Oc
tober 24 until November 5, daily 
rrom I to 4 p.m. The opening recep
tion will be on Sunday, October 24, 
from 5 to 8 p.m. ·The exhibit is free 
to the public. 

BETH ISRAEL MEN' S CLUB 
The Men's Club of Temple Beth 

Israel will hold a breakfast meeting 
on Sunday morning, October 24. 
The Minyan service will be at 9 a.m. 
followed _by breakfast at 9:30. The 
meeting that follows will have as its 
guest speaker Joel Dalva, program 
and management special ist from the 
Department of Budget, State of 
Rhode Island, who will speak on 
"Hospital Costs and Future Health · 
Care." Ira Stone will preside at the 
meeting. · 

FANTASY AND GESTALT 
A workshop on ''Fantasy and 

Gestalt" will be presented on Sun
day, October 24, from 9:30 a.m. un
til 4 p.m. at the Jewish .Community 
Center, co-sponsored by the 
Metropolitan Cooperative Exten
sion Service of the University of 
Rhode Island. 

The workshop will explore the · 
use of Fantasy and Gestalt 
techniques - to increase self
awareness and understanding, 
integrate fantasy with reality in our 
lives and have fun while we are l~ar
ning. The workshop is intended as 
an introduction to Fantasy and 
Gestalt, not a substitute for 
therapy . 

Pre-registration is required. Call 
Bobbi Carichner at 861-8800 or Sue 
Barker at 521-6443, ' 
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ISR·AEL 
NOW 

GRAND OPENING! 
JOSEPH'S HAIR SALON 

Due to cancellations, a few 
places ore still available 
on the Tempie Beth El trip 
to Israel led by Robbi and 
Mrs. Leslie Y. Gutterman, 
November 7 to 17. 

709 WARWICK AVENUE 
WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 

JOE ROSA 
formerly of 

GOVERNOR FRANCIS HAIR SALON Please call the 
Tempie office at 

331-6070 For Appointment CaH 
781-6540 for further information 

..'. 

DEAN EST ATES 
The Classic Elegance . and . Finely Detailed. Appp,ntments of lhcs 8 Room Showplace 
Aw-oached by Sweeping Ci-C\Aar Driw ., Private. Pat<i.e Setting Makes this One of the 
Most Admtred Homes in this M~t Area. The Unusual Floor Plan with Fnt Floor 
Mas_ter Sule Provides Comfortable Living_ fa Ille LW<II)' L0111ng ~ While Offering 
Additional Two Second Foo Rooms with Bath tor Guests ,..._,~ -c <LO....~ .,· $100.000 Range. · .,.__..,,,, v, · nu.u 

"Specialist In Choice Areas'~ 

421-8814 944-7422 
Member Multiple Listing Service 

UIKH RRTI 
RUA 
THE OLD FASHIONED KIND 

1201 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK, R.I. 

TAKE A MID-WEEK VACATION! 
(from the kitchen) 

'' Of ¼ \b. 1.itl . • ......... ~ 
~--,~-,\ Spaghett\,.......... '15Q 

) liti OI .I. 
§ '\b. . ......... . Spa~~············ 

,,s 

f'SK&.CK\PS 
... 11:10 o. fR\. ·r4s1~~ .v. ,ss 

foot \.on9 

GI\\NOf.l\S 
· 18 . 

varieties 
Delicious . 

full Menu Available · 
WARWICK ONLY 

THE BE$T PIZZA IN NEW ENGLAND/ 

• FINE ITAUAN FOOD • PITCHER BEER 
• STEAMERS • CARAFE WINE 

3 CONVENENT LOCATIONS 
1,1 Newport Aw~ l l'nlw - . 1201 Warw1a1i Ave. -

Ii 11 1 
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BROWN UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
Sock and Buskin present, 
"Civil War spy thriller ... " 

SECRET SERVICE 
by WILLIAM GILLETTE 

Faunce House Theatre Oct. 29-31, Nov. 4-7 
CURTAIN 8 P.M. 

GEN. ADMISSION $2.50 STUDENTS $1.50 
RESERVATIONS: 863-2838 

PARK AVENUE KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

840 PARK AVE CRANSTON .. (, -

- WEEKEND SPECIALS 
SALE RUNS FROM OCT. 22-0CT. 21 

RUMANIAN PLATE 0NL:2.29L1. PASTRAMI REG. 
$3.29 LB. 

MANISCHEWITZ 

TAM TAM CRACKERS I OZ. 59( 
PKG. 

OUR OWN 

COLE SLAW 
OPEN DAILY 
9 AM - 6 PM 

SAT. 7 AM - 6 PM 
SUN. 7 AM - 1 PM 
CLOSED MONDAY 

ONLvSS REG. ( 
6tc LB. 

Now that it 's fall and footbalf 
is here, why not have the gang 
over to watch the game and 
serve Deli Platters made for 
you by Bob. If he's free, he 
may join you. No orders too 
small 

GP4 l :lff PCfOOI 
10 OAAW GAfY 

IAI (UD flUI 
(),g Cos1S40(. 65 
s,.~,r,:Jw,d I 

AU ANGIi 
llllP 

A•q SJ<:, 

s149s 

Ntw. mul 4DIAW 
IIUS 

S2990r-·-
2 Di&w; . 
nm · 

19.90 with this ad 
•GOOOUlfD 

lATUALFUS 
• 1 DIIAWH Fllll'II 
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lrhe Jewi_sh Voted 
(Continued from page 11) 

slightly negative effect on Carter's 
chances of carrying some Jews and 
Catholics in the Northeastern cities, 
but believes "Ford to be not that 
appealing an alternative to many of 
these voters." Neusner conjectures 

·that if Carter were a Republican his 
evangelicalism would reinforce 
these doubts . 

Jewish hesitation to back Carter 
during the primaries was noticeable 
though . His lack of experience in 
national government, suspicion 
about fuzziness on the issues, and a 
perceived insincerity as well as dis
may over his regional background 
and strong religious ties were all 
contributing factors . However, by 
November these doubts may be 
eradicated, and evidence from the 
polls indicate this is reasonable 
speculation. 

Republican supporters are hop
ing that doubts about Carter will re
main. while Ford will be viewed as 
honest and sympathetic to all 
members of the electorate . ' 
Longtime Republican activist 
Detroit multimillionaire Max 
Fisher told the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency. "The Administration has 
made it clear that it wants the 
Jewish vote and will do everything 
·possible to get it." And at a meeting 
of Republicans, "The President put 
it on the table - sort of State of the 
Union speech to make his position 
clear. He supports Israel all the way 
and with all his power." When 
questioned about the question of 
the Jewish vote. Fisher added, " It 
will be better than in 1972. Ford is a 
man of integrity and will get well 
over 40%." 

The push for the Jewish vote by 
the Ford people focuses on the 
Carter assertion that the Pentagon 
is " the most wasteful bureaucracy 
in Washington" and the intention 
to cut 5% to 7% out of its spending. 
The Republi ca n a ppro ac h 
questions how one can be for arms 
for Israel and aga inst arms for the 
United States. Some would argue 
that this is a spurious and distorted 
argument but perhaps of some 
beneficial effect to Ford . 

Despite the disagreements about 
where the Jewish vote should and 
wi ll go. bo th camps _and all 
obse rvers concur that the Jewish 
vo te can affect the outcome of the 
election. The detailed attent ion to a 
group which constitutes 3% of the 
population and 4% of the electorate 
may seem excessive. But the Jewish 
vote made the difference between 

Money's Worth 
(Continued from page 4) 

For instance. the 1973 Rehabilita
tion Act mandated the President to 
call a White House Conference on 
Handicapped Individuals to 
stimulate a national assessment of 
problems and solutions. 

Ford belatedly announced the 
conference on Nov. 22, 1975, set the 
date for this December. It won•t be 
held though. It has been delayed 
again. Now the date is May 1977. 

Research is being neglected . 
Sheer inertia is burying essential 
programs. Priorities are being 
shifted constantly. and depend 
more on whim than scientific merit. 

What can you do? A mere in
dividual? Let your Congressman 
know that you realize the meaning 
of the defaults. Tell the White 
House in unmistakable terms that 
you want the handicapped to have 
all the opportunities of first-class 
citizenship in education. jobs and 
travel. Demand that our laws be ad
ministered by effective leaders. 

"Ours was once the greatest 
rehabilitation program in the 
world," Dr. Edward W. Lowman, 
professor of Rehabilitation 
Medicine at New York University 
Medical .Center. ''We must make it 
so again." 

"The waste in economic terms is 
as incredible as in human and social · 
terms:• insists Dr. Howard A. 
Rusk , pioneering chief of the 
Institute of Rehabilitation 
Medicine in New York. "When the 

BEAT OUR , , public realizes it, there will be cries 
LOW PRICES of ang~ish and demands for 

. ...... ... ,. • • .,. ... , ,, ~ ., .. .... .. --s .... .... . ...... _ ... .. ..t # ... ,. ~ •• ,. . .... .... ~ , ... ,. • _ •• «:h,aAn~~-: # .,. ... ,, • , .., ... -a: , , , , ••• ~ , .. 

Ex-Nazi Member Is Re-Elected 
VIENNA : Friedrich Peter. 

former member of a Nazi, Waffen 
SS unit that killed thousands of 
Jews during WWII, was re-elected 
as c),ief of the right-wing Freedom 
Party for another iwo-year term . 
Peter, who had been a member of 
the 1st SS Infantry Brigade for 20 
months. received 297 of the 402 
delegate votes . 

His re-election at a party conven
tion in Villach, southern Austria. 
came 10 days after the Austrian 
Resistance Movement presented 
new documents showing that Nazi 
brigades. including Peter's unit, 
killed nearly 400,000 persons, most
ly Jews. in southern Russia and the 

victory and defeat in two of the 
three Democratic post-war 
triumphs (Truman and Kennedy) 
and enabled Humphrey to come 
stunningly close to victory in 1968. 
This has happened because the 
Jewish vote is concentrated in such 
crucial states as New York. Califor
nia. Illinois. Ohio. Pennsylvania 
and Florida. 

Jewish fund raisers have donated 
large amounts to the two parties. es
pecially to the Democrats . It has 
been felt that no Democrat ic politi
cian with White House aspirations 
could go anywhere without Jewish 
money . While the Republicans have 
Fisher and George Klien. men like 
Henry Kimelman. Myer Feldman, 
Larry Tisch and Meshulam Riklis 
arc · longtime Democratic con
tributors. although the lallcr two 
gave to Nixon in 1972 . The 
in nucnce of big contributors is of 
course waning under the new cam
paign finance law, but Jews also 

Ukraine, from Sept. to Nov. 1942. 
The Re s istance Movement , 
however, fell short of presenting 
juridicial proof that the Austrian 
politician was personally involved 
in any war crimes. 

"All those elements, which are 
trying to stir up the leadership of 
our party, are bound to fail," Peter 
told the cheering delegates. " I am 
not personally guilty:• Peter, 55, 
has been the opposition Freedom 
Party's leader for 18 yea rs. The par
ty holds IO of the 183 seats in 
Parliament. Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisky caused a political stir when 
he defended Peter against charges 
by Simon Wiesenthal that Peter was 
a former SS member. 

give a disproportionate share of 
small contributions (under S 1,000).~ 

In an age of growing ethnic 
awareness, it is not uncommon for 
Jewish organizations to urge Jews 
to get involved in political cam
paigns in which Jewish interests are 
seen as being at stake. For example, 
the National hwisll Monthly, a 
publication of e·nai B'rith included 
an article in the February 1974 issue 
which listed the Jewish friends and 
enemies up for reelection in the 
Senate that year. Given the mobiliz
ed and activist-oriented Jewish elec
to ra tc, it is no wonder that 
politicians pay attention to their 
interests in certain city, state and 
nat io nal elections. 

Almost exclusively, Jewish par
ticipation has been in the direction 
of liberal and left causes. Jews, who 
disproportionately are in the upper
economic strata of society. do not 
look at political issues from the 

(Continued on page 15) 

WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT 
SAME LOCATION FOR 2 5 YEARS 

WE BUY AND SELL 
JEWELRY 

COINS • STAMPS • (U.S. & FOREIGN) 
Highest Prices - Immediate Cash 

WEXLER'S 
113 TAUNTON AVE ., SEEKONK , MASS. 

TEL. 336-9103 

RAPID PHOTO FINISHING 
* discount prices * 

high quality 
fast service 

PRINTS EXPOSURES 
C126-127, 620-110 
Cl 26-127, 620-110 
C135 
C135 

12 
20 
20 
36 

Also Slides & Movies processed 

$2.94 
$4.15 
$4.15 
$6.52 

LOCATED IN AVON HARDWARE 
281 THAYER ST. PROV. 621-4843 

Special Discounts 
to Office Products 
Buyers who 
plan ahead. 

Get a special early bird discount on 

• 1977 Calendars. diaries. appointment boo"8 
• Personalized greeting cards 
• T ransftlr files 

When you order before Nov. 1 

Free Parking 

PARAMOUNT OFFICE SUPPLY CO. INC. 
819 W"1n1Ntar St., l'lvvldence, R.l 521-5800 



have done. Fortunately, th~Journal 
has kept a good record of my ac-Lederberg 

(Continued from page 8) 

spent. "My sub committee held a 
great deal of hearings," she said 
adding "because my background 
and experience for many years has 
been m education, I knew what I 
was getting into and what those 
areas were.'" 

Of her recent acquisition of a law 
degree, Mrs. Lederberg commented 
that "if 11 am going to be there 
writing laws and being involved, I 
really wanted to know what it was 
all about." 

) tivities, so I can use their service to 
help me compile my own records. 
The bulk of my time and effort has 
been on the education budget and 
also. as head of a commission to 
study the funding of handicapped 
educational programs. The result of 
that commission was my proposing 
a law which was subsequently pass
ed on the funding of these 
programs." 

"Many people might ask how a 
new.comer in pplitics could get so 
far m so short a time. I think many 
of the activities I was involved in on 
campus were very helpful. I was on 
all the executive committees of the 
faculty organizations and am in
volved in program development 
and academic governments." 

Compulllin Data lfeeper 
Asked how she found time to 

hold a full time professional job and 
still serve on the legislature, Mrs. 
Lederberg had charts and figures 
on hand . "I am one of those peop 
who is a compulsive data and 
record keeper. From November of 
last year until this June· 30, I have 
put in 1570 hours on l,egislativc ac
tivities. I like to keep track of what I 

INotices I 
JEWISH WAR VETERANS 
Rhode Island Post No. 23 of the 

Jewish War Veterans recently 
installed its officers for the year 
1976-77. 

Those installed included Louis 
Gladstone, commander; Max 
Kaplan. senior vice commander: 
Dr. Philip Goldfarb, junior vice 
commander; Irving Greenberg, 
quartermaster: and Charlollc 
Eisenstadt, recording adjutant. 

Also, Robert Plotkin, correspon
ding adjutant: Arthur Gluskin, 
judge advocate; Morion 
Pomerantz, immediate past com
m an der ; and Rodney Locke, 
publicity chairman. 

BB INTERNATIONAL 
Lester A"". Macktez of Woon

socket has been reelected a member 
of B' nai B'rith 's international board 
of governors, highest policy board 
of the 500,000-member Jewish ser
vice o rganiza tion . 

He will serve a two-year term, 
and has been active in B' nai B'rith 
affairs for 35 years and served as 
president of B'nai B'rith District I, 
covering the New York and New 
England area in 1973-74. He is also 
a past president of B'nai B'rith's 
Central New England Council. 

Mr. Macktez has served on other 
national posts with the organization 
and is currently national chairman 
of its tour group. He was reelected a 
B' nai B'rilh governor at the 
organization's recent international 
convention in Washington, at 
which Geral.d Ford and Jimmy 
Carter delivered campaign ad
dresses. 

CANDIDATES FORUM 
On Wednesday evening, October 

27, at 7:30 p.m. there will be a 
forum for candidates for stale 
representative and state senator 
from districts on the East Side of 
Providence al the Jewish Comm uni• 
ly Center of RI , 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue. The forum is cosponsored 
by the Center and the League of 
Women Voters of Providence. All 
interested voters may attend. Can
didates will answer prepared 
questions as well as questions from 
the audience. A coffee hour will 
follow the program. 

PROFESSIONAL DANCING 
For the first time, the city of 

Providence and its Recreation 
Department will cosponsor 
professional iqstruction for line · 
dancing and ballroom dancing, 
wi th the Duskins. The classes are 
scheduled for Thursday, October 
28 , at the Nation Bishop Middle 
School, 101 Sessions Street. Line 
dancing instructiory will begin at 
7: 15 p.m., ballroom instruction al 9 
p.m. 

One of Mrs. Lederberg's primary 
, complaints, and an area in which 
she ha~ been devoting energy, has 
been inadequate access to the 
system. "How can you air gripes? 
What can you do? One of the first 
things I did was to set up citizen 
stud~ groups In the course of my 
meeting people, I found that there is 
an enormous bulk of talent in this 
community. They have ideas and 
are enthusiastic. If we can reach out 
to people and get them to express 
their concern or get them involved 
in a particular issue which is close 
to them, that's great, and we need 
more of this. I don't find it dis
respect ful or a corruption of the 
system for people to call me and say 
' look , I have a problem .. .' If I can 
help to cut red tape. that 's super. 
That's what the_job is." 

" I am told that I have done a 
great deal as a first term legislator. I 
said I would like to gel involved in 
va rio us areas. and I did . In fact, my 
cam paign nicr for this yea r is 
pallerned after the one of two years 
ago.' ' 

"I have spent a lot of time on 
energy legislation, siting of nuclear 
powe r plants and regulating 
utilities. I also feel the ad ministra
tion of justice area is very critical. 
We can't have open-ended laws 
which allow unlimited discussion 
on the part of judges 10 either 
sentence or not sentence within 
such broadly discrepant areas. I 
think we should al least provide 
legislative guidel ines, so that a per
so n who comes before one judge 
will not be let off while getting a 20 
year sentence from anot her judge. 

Asked To Respond 
Asked to re spo nd to Mrs . 

Yashar's comments on a seeming 
connict of interest as regards her ac
tivity in the legislature, Mrs . 
Lederberg commented that she had 
resigned her post with the RIC un
ion in September of 1974, prior to 
the election and that a si milar case 
had been reviewed earlier , in 
connection with the Republican op
ponent to Governor Licht who was 
employed by the Rhode Island 
Junior College. The decision in that 
case was that, under stale law, there 
was no connict of interest and that 
a state edu~alor could serve in the 
legislature. 

Also asked 10 comment on un
employment, which Mrs. Yashar 
hit quite forcefully, Mrs. Lederberg 
expressed many similar views. Their 
thinking is parallel as regards the 
payment of unemployment com
pensation to strikers and the tax 
merit-rating system on employers. 
Mrs. Lederberg further proposed a 
study and reevaluation of payments 
to retirees. Pointing out that it was 
not originally intended for this pur
pose, she said that ii served as a 
large drain on the current funds. 
She believes that pension payments 
should be funded by other means. 
She is likewise highiy concerned 
that RI businessmen pay the highest 
rates in the nation, with the highest 
minimum and second highest 
maximum tax base. She feels · this 
area requires legislative work . 

Named 1st Arab 
On Israel . Delegation 

JERUSALEM: Ali Heider, the 
47-year-old deputy head of the 
Ministry of Education's Arab 
Educati!)n Department, has been 
named the first Arab lo serve as a 
full member of the Israeli delega
tion to the United Nations. Heider, 
who lives in/ Kafar Karra, an Arab 
village near Afula, told newsmen he 
was "leaving for New York pleased 
with I.he conditions of lsraei ' s 
Arabs and although there are dif
ficulties these can be overcome by 
legal means." 

I 
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Sporadic Violence On The West Bank 
TEL AVIV, (JTA): Sporadic 

violence continued on the West 
Bank in the aftermath of the events 
in Hebron. A curfew imposed on 
Nablus was lifted only to be follow
ed by a new round of disturbances 
by Arab students who poured out 
of their classrooms to clasli with 
border police. The latter fired tear 
gas bombs, forcing a mob of some 
200 youngsters lo retreat into the 
narrow alleys of the old town. 

Similar demonstrations occurred 
in Tulkarcm where firemen were oc-

cupied extinguishing blazing piles 
of rubber tires while dodging stones 
hurled by Arab youths. Trouble 
also broke out anew in Jcnin where 
the local notables said they were 
powerless to restore order as long as 
the volatile situation remained in 
Hebron . A wave of demonstrations, 
tire-burning and road barric;ades 
also took place in Ramallah and in 
the Balafa refugee camp near . 
Nablus. 

The events in Hebron brought 
, the major West Bank towns 10 a 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
401 Elmgrove Ave. 

Prov. R.I. 

ADULTS 
INDIVIDUALIZED 
EARLY BIRD EXERCISE PROGRAM 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 

6:30 - 8:00 A.M. 
Starts Nov. 1 through Jan. 31 

CARDIO-VASCULAR ACTIVITIES 
jogging, rope-skipping, running 

RESISTIVE EXERCISES 
for strengthening lower bock and abdominal muscles 

ALL ACTIVITIES GEARED tO INDIVIDUAL'S 
FITNESS LEVEL 

Continental breal<last included. 
Fee: Center Members $20, Non-members, $40 
Call Ellioll Goldstein lo, additional inlo,mation, 861 -8800 

A Bright New Bathroom Without the Mess or 
High Cost of Replacing Your Old Fixtures. 
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standstill Sunday. Schools and 
shops were closed and youths rang
ed through the streets stoning 
Israeli soldiers and hurling rocks at 
any passing vehicle. · 

exlusive 
women's 

stores 
are hard 
to find! 

... but here we ore on historic 
South Main street in Providence 
with the clothes you love ... by 
the famous makers you trust. 
Down on historic staircase and 
tucked away . Once you find us 

it's 

203 South Main St. 
Providence, R. I. 

enter from 
South Water St. 

SOPHISTICATED SUEDE 

$16.95 

a striking carrier that -snaps! 

Just one item in the complete line- of portfolios, executive diaries, activities 

planners and pocket secretaries available at: 

I~--===;-' HERBERT'S 
Office Product:a Inc. 

1139 N. MAIN ST. 

at PROV/ PAWT LINE 728-1800 
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Ira Mar
tin Stone of Villa Avenue, Cranston, 
announce tho ongagomont of their 
daughter, Freda Lois Stone, to 
Stophon leonar_d Lohror. Ho is tho 
son of Holen Lohre, of Sixth Street 
and the late Saul Lohror. 

Miu Stone received her BA and 
MA degrees from the University of 
Rhode Island as a reading specialist. 
A member of Lambda Delta Phi 
Sorority, she is presently teaching in 
the Smithfield school system. 

Mr. Lehrer received his BS in 
engineering from Brown University 
and his MA in teaching from Rhode 
Island College . He is currently 
employed as a mathematics instruc• 
tor in the Bristol school 1y1tem. 

The couple plans a June 26, 1977 
wedding. 

A NEW BEGINNING! 
/'7... ~ • The hair salon w~nests for men and womeri 

121 wayland ave 
providence, RI 
351-8311 

abc 
FALL 

SPECIALS 

25°/o 
ON ALL 

DRAPERIES 
& 

BEDSPREADS 

• Custom 
Draperies 

• Decorative 
Window 
Shades 

• Plaln Hem 
Window 
Shades 

• Custom Shades 
INCL. ROMAN & 
BALLOON SHADES 

e VENETIAN 
BLINDS 

REVIERA 1•• SLATES 

LINDA CELIO 
by appointment 

10% off any service with this ad 

... feel comfort able discussi ng your decorating problems 
with Amelia and Bob Jaworski. our Interior Decorators. 
who offer free advice and consultation. 

653 MAIN .ST., PAWTUCKET, R.I. 
COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL . Tel. 722-4670 

Cantorial Concert Is 
Sl~ted At Temple Sinai 

(Continued from page I) 

As one of the foremost musicians 
wo rking in Jewish music, Mr. May 
has played numerous reci tal s and 
lecture-recitals al ·temple s 
throughout the New York area. In 
addition. he is often called upon to 
tackle unusual musica l ass ignments . 
He was o rganist for Temple B"nai 
Jes hurun in Short Hill s. New 
Jersey. for the premiere perfor
mance of Max Jenowski's "'Com
p assion Cantata ," and g uest 
organist at the openi ng services of 
Temple B'nai Abra h am of 
Livingsto n. New Jersey. playi ng 
Gershon Kingsley"s rock service 
"Sabbath for Today." 

Mr. May also serves o n the facul
ty of New York Uni versity and as 
musical director at the Universalist 
Ch urch of New York City. 

About the Concert 
Al thi s Sunday's concert , Mr. 

May will be playing excerpts from 
" Rhapsody In Blue" and will play 
"Old Jerusa lem" by C hajes. The 
rrogram itself will be divided into 
four segments . The first will co nsist 

Israeli Astrologer Predicts 
Close Presidential Ra<e 

T EL AV I V : An I s r ae li 
astrologer. ll an Pecker. who is 
credited with havi ng forecast the 
onse t of the Yom Kippur War. 
predicted c.11 a press conference here:: 
that the Ford - Ca rt er race for the 
pres idency in November will be a 
very close one. 

Acco rding to Pecke r. one o f 
Ford's strong points is a highl y 
<.Jevclopcd intuition which helps 
him make decisions and sense how 
o thers rega rd him . His weak points 
arc "an inferiority complex"' and a 
sho rt temper in his relationships to 
i.:o-workcrs. 

As for Ca rter . the astro loger 
desc ribes him as ha ving a stro ng 
sense of self-criti cism and a lso o f 
s tanding in awe o f a difficult period 
ahead which sho uld las t about two 
years . Pecker a lso predict s that 
C arter will have so me health 
rroblems in October and th at he 
has a tenden cy to self-destruct. On 
t he other hand. acco rdin g lo 
Pecker. Ca rter possesses a charm 
which has cartivated the American 
rublic . 

Some two months ago. this sa me 
as tro loge r predicted that Ford 
wou ld eme rge triumphant ove r 
Reagan ,fo r the R ep ubli ca n 
rresidential nomination . 

ZOA PRAISES KENYA 
NEW YORK (JTA): A telegram 

of thanks was sen t to the President 
of the Republic of Kenya . Jomo 
Ken yalla . by the Zionist Organiza
tio n of America. The telegram was 
addressed to Kenya Ila in care of the 
Ken ya Miss ion to the Uni ted 
Nati ons and expressed "heart-felt 
thanks for the huma nitarian act of 
the Republic of Kenya on behalf of 
the victims of terrorism." The 
telegram was signed by Dr. Joseph 
P. Sternslei n. president of the ZOA. 

of liturgical selections. both so los 
and duets by Cantors Cline and 
Krasnow. The other segments will 
be " Israeli Heritage."" "Yiddish 
Heritage"' and "America n • Jewish 
Herit age ... which will be a tribute to 
Gc::o rge Gershwin . 

The conce rt. which will start off a 
ne" season of cultural events at 
Temrle Sinai. will include commen
taries on the wo rks IO be performed 
so th at the evening will be an 
educati o nal experience as well as a 
rleasurable evenl. 

Cantor Krasnow tells us that 
Can tor Cline has retu rned to Rh ode 
Is land beca use s he found the 
audience in Provide nce to be very 
recepti ve and that it was "one o f the 
wa rmest experiences ever" in her 
can to ria l ca reer. MICHAEL MAY 

PLAZA INN 
T ht> BOS TON GLOBE wrote 

1h"' food ct the PLAZ A INN ,., 
what Ho1el food u!oed to be 
wht>n Hott'I\ catered to a 

Carriage Trade and ne..,e r knew 
about po1t1on control 

From An thon y 5prnozzolo \ 
Column 

of Morch 10 1975 

For A Ro yol Adventure in Gourmet Dining o visit to the PLAZA INN is 
a MUST. where 4 Stor Ma ster Che/ S te phen Spaneos work s his 
mvgic ,n on unusually varied menu of delectable inimitable Continen 
tal Creot, ons. Add,n g greatly to the en joyment ol the deliciou s Food 
are the lnt imote Surroundings and lmpeccoble Service of the PLAZA 
INN STAFF. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Presents 

A CANTORIAL 
CONCERT 

featuring 
CAN-TOR 

SHEILA MAY CLINE 
and 

CANTOR 
JEROME KRASNOW 

in 

"Songs of Our People" 
Sunday evening, Oct. 24 

at 8: 15 p.m. 

·TEMPLE SINAI 
HA~EN AVENUE, CRANSTON 

TICKETS $3.50 per person 

Reservations may be made by calling 942-8350, 
942-1925 or 467-9392 

Also available at the door --~---. -.. -.-.. -.---.. -.-.-.. -.-.-.. -.---. . -.-.-.. -.-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-.. -.-.-.. -.... _ ::: 
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The Jewish Vote: 
' (~ onfinued from page 12) 

conventional economic and class 
Interest perspective. As Larry 
Goldberg, Nixon's 1972 liaison in 
charge or Jewish affairs stated, 
" The upper-class Jewish liberal 
hears a different tune." 

In view . or this predisposition 
toward social justice, Jews were 
overwhelmingly Jeffersonians and 

l\t T Lt:,:, AUTO 

BURGLAR 
ALARMS 

sg500 
CUSTOM s~~v;fE 

1070 BHOAD ST 
PROVIDENCE 461 1800 

allied ' them s elves with the 
Democratic Party in the I 800's. 
However, as the slavery issue 
emerged, the bulk or American 
Jewry outside the ·south swung to 
the Republican Party. In the en
suing decades most Jews remained 
Republican . 

Wilson, called the ultimate inter
nationalist, -made in-roads in the 
Jewish vote. Jews, by necessity, 
were internationalists and Wilson's 
reputation as a reformer and 
intellectual gained Jewish respect. 
The election or 1928, when Al 
Smith w a s the Democratic 
standard-bearer, in itiated the 
pattern which has given every 
Democratic nominee the majority 
of the Jewish vote. · 

Professor Seymour Mart in Upset 
wrote or the evolving trend: 

"The support or Jews the 
world over for liberal-to-left 
po liti cs was enormou sly 
strengthened during the thir
ties and forti es by the anti-

IAt ao."'" BJu"I 
Under Rabbinical Supervision of Robbi Yookov Uvsitzlc.y • 

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY 
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED 

AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES. 

463 EAST AVENUE' 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860 

JOAQUIM G. BRASILEIRO 
OWNER 

Phone: 728-0~60 Closed Monday Open 6 Days to 8 :00 p.m. 

STONE'S 
KOSHER MARKET 

780 HOPE STREET 421-0271 
PROVIDENCE 

Mon~y-Saving Specials 
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T 
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R 
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OPEN MONDAY 

WHOLE 
BRISKU 

UNDERCUT CORNED CHICKEN 
ROAST BEEF BREASTS 

s1.39LI Sl.29 87( 

F-LATS 
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN CUISINE 

11 A.M.-11 P.M. 7 DAYS 

OPPOSITE HOPE HIGH SCHOOL· 
PROVIDENCE ' 

RESERVATIONS 831-6454 
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racist struggle .. .! n the United 
States, Franklin Roosevelt 
became the unquestioned 
hero or almost all Jews. His 
Republica n rivals were 
isolationists, viewed as 
deliberate or unwitting ac
complices of anti-Semitic 
powers." · 

Although Truman and Stevenson 
did not do quite as well as FDR 
with Jewish voters, amidst the 
falt.ering Democratic coalition they 
received 75% (in 1948), 64% (in 
1952) and 60% (in 1956). The Jewish 
vote became mare Democratic in 
the three elections in the I 960's, in 
which Nixon and Goldwater were 
seen as rightists. 

Upset. with great foresight, 
wrote in the summer or 1972: 

"Accordingly. in an analysis 
based on narrow self-interest 
alone. one might be tempted 
to anticipate a very large vote 
fo r Ri c hard Nixo n . But 
thoughf the Republican share 
of the J ewis h vo te wi ll 
prob a bl y i ncrease co n
siderably. it is no t likely to go 
much above 30%. In part, 
traditional Democratic Party 
a llegiances and orga nizations 
wi ll hold them in line. More 
im po rt ant. howeve r . in 
preventing many Jews fro m 
crossi ng over to the party 
which they have long iden
tified as th at of the WASP 
Establishment is the logic of 
the continued identification 
of most Jews as belonging to 
a historic outgro up in a non
Jewish world . 

In 1976. Jews seem to be a 
signifi cant part of the coa li
tion Jimmy Carter has tr ied 
to assemble . Wilh ma ny of 
1he dist urbing issues o f the 
1960-s and 1970"s less impor• 

Yashar 
(Continued from page 8) 

Repu bl ican Mayor Vincent Cianci, 
she added th at, "The Democratic 
majority has work ed to block him 
(Cianci). They have packed the 
License Burea u in the city by ad
d ing two members from City Coun
cil to perpetuate control by the 
Democrats. They have been more 
interested in party po litics than in 
prov iding services to the city . They 
too k away the Mayor's line item 
veto. The city is now forced to 
operate nine or ten months witho ut 
a budget, until the entire package 
can be approved." Mrs. Yashar 
further expressed the view that the 
incumbent representative has made 
no effort to support the Mayor 
while her party was taking all this 
action . 

Continu ing on the employ ment 
condition in the state, she said, 
"Unemployment is still over 10%, 
yet there are over fi ve pages of want 
ads in every morning or evening 
paper . This tells me something is 
wrong. If the problem is a lack of 
trained personnel, we have to gear 
our vocatio nal training to the job 
market. " 

She additionally proposed that 
selection of judges should be 
apolitical. Before the Bevilaqua 
issue, she says she had commented 
that "there is a crying need to take 
politics out or the election process 
or judges. A judge's behavior must 
be beyond question ." 

She added that she would like to 
see " a bi-partisan comrnittee of bar 
associale members, lawyers or 
laymen to review the personal and 
professional ·qualifications of attor
nies in the state and submit a list to 
be reviewed by the general 
assembly. It· is astounding that the 
legislature appoints the supreme 
court judges in the state of Rhode 
Island . It would require a. 
constitutional ammendment to 
change that practice." 

Non-Partisan Concerns 
A part from partisan concerns, 

Mrs. Y ashar is highly concerned 
wlth the unemployment picture in 
the state. One or her first moves, she 
claims, would be to -end un-

r employment compensation ·ror 
strikers. "We are one of only two 
states who . currently pay strikers. 
New York is the other and (having 

LO• (Cohtinued ·011 · )llfg·e· t6) · • • • · · · · · 

' 

t a nt, the Democrati c 
no minee should improve 
upo n McGovern's percentage 
of the Jewish vote. If he fails 
to do so, one might attribute 
it to the factors peculiar to 

Carter (perceived fuzziness, 
insincerity and his Fundamen
talist religious beliefs, region, 
etc.) and not to a breakdown 
in tradit i onal " Jewish 
Democrat ic liberalism. 

PIANO STUDENTS 
New England Conservatory 

Graduate 

PIANO: major THEORY: minor 
REASONABLE RATES 

CALL 861-1905 

Robert V. Girasole, 0.0.S. 
and 

Joseph G. Samartano, Jr. 0.0.S. 
announce the opening of an office at 

925 Main Street 

East Greenwich. R.I. 

for the practice of 

Oral and Maxillo Facial Surgery 

885- 1450 

For Information Call: 
(401) 831-0337 or write 
Box 336, South Attleboro, Mass. 02703 
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You! 
Barrington Newport Warwick Mall 
~ristol North Providence Westerly 
Burrillville . Pawtucket West Warwick 
Coventry Portsmouth Wickford 
Cranston ~~0~'::i':-:Jce Woonsocket 
Cumberland Smithfield Attleboro 
East Greenwich (Greenville) North Attleboro 
East Providence Wakefield Fall River 

' Johnston Warren Somerset 
Lincoln Warwick Swansea . ' 
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Hl<ill PRODUCT TNTEREST doubles ncwspa~r ad readership. 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!! 
BOOK YOUR WINTER VACATION IN ADVANCE!! 

. for all cruises and tours throughout the world 
call 831-5200 - our service is completely free! 

PRICE. TRAVEL 
SERVICE CORP. 
808 HOPE ST., PioVIDENCE 

ONII: OF RHODE ISLAND'S GREAT TRAVEL AGENCIES. 

Mildred Chase, Manager; Oscar & Martha Finger 

"Y~UR PLEASURE If OUR, BUSINESS" 

l'AIIIOUI FOIi 12 'IUIIS ,._ CONTWaNTAL 
CUI-• ITALIAN• ... RICAN 

~ 
Italian and Seafood Specialties 

LARGE CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK 
Soup-pot .-veg. -Chef Solod-bread & butter 

1 1/4 LB. STEAMED LOBSTER 
with bowl of Cla>lls and 
Baked Stuffed Ouahaugs 

VITTELA ALLA ANGELA 

6.95 

5.95 

3.85 
• PlUS A COMPLETE ANO VARIED MENU 

659 KllllN c,lY I T JO HN STON FOR RI II RVATION I CALL 831 -949 3 
OPEN 12 NOON 11 00 PM THRU SAT URDA Y• IU NDAl\ 1/ 8 OU 

Carf>n n q for ( h ,1,., r rn o c;, Pa ,r ,es Clo H d Mond n y, 

All STORES-PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 22-21 

UNSALTED-IRREGULAR 
NOVA SCOTIA ENDS & PIECES 

LOX 

. FROM IOSTON 
, OUR REGULAR 

BAGELS 

SAVE 
50c LI. 

CREAMY-CREAM OR CHIVE 

CREAM CHEESE-

SAVE 
38c DOZ. 

SAVE 
40< LI. 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
•, ~ i.. , ·PF~ .,,. ! '-.:; J ~ () ► .; A ,l. [) H ,• K A '- H ~ , 

.. . .... t H HF ."'.' [;fPf ,, ( c,..,, E[') 
•• 'i "◄ I...' .,'. r ,\'\, : ;... , : , : . r -.., ~ T •,_ 1...,: 

IOSHER:cu, FIOM. WESTERN_ VEAL l 9 8 
VEAL STEAKS :tt:. PQUND • -

IOSHEI-C_UT FROM HEAVY WESTERN IEEF 1 39 
MI_DDLE CHUCK:~tPOUND • 

ONEUS 

PAiiialP -----,.. ... WAIWKII 
161t ......... · ,., ... 

ENGAGED: The eng119ement of Mis, Debra Gail Kantorowin of Providence 
to Richard Steven Leff of Milburn, New Jeney, ha, been announced. She i1 
the daughter of Mn. Leo Kantorowin of Providence and the late Dr. Kan
torowin. Mr. Leff i1 the ■on of Mr. and Mn. Daniel Leff, aloo of Milburn. A 
graduate of Mary C. Wheeler School, Miu Kantorowitz attended Va11ar 
and i1 currently a junior in religiou11tudiel at Brown Univenity. Mr. Leff i, a 
graduate of Milbum High School and Brown Univenity. He ii currently in 
the MCond year of 1tudy In the Brown Medical Program. Mi11 Kantorowitz i1 
the granddaughter of Mn. David A. Goldberg of Pawtucket and Mn. Borio 
Kantorowih of Providence. Mr. Leff ii the grandoon of Mn. Helen Fi1<hbein 
of living1ton, New Jeney. The couple plan, a June 11 , 1971 wedding. 

Fighting Politicization 
PARIS: Film star Elizabeth 

Taylor and entertai ner Sammy 
Davis , Jr ., attended an inter
national conference held here Oc
tober 2, to fight against the 
politicization of world conflicts . 
The two stars, who converted lo 
Judaism man y years ago, will ask 
the conference to denounce the 
present tendency of nonaligned 
nations; the Arab States, and the 
Communist block to give the Arab
Israeli conflict and Zionism a 
political character instead of work
ing with vigor to settle all conflict 
peacefully. 

BOOK YOUR 
WINTER VACATIONS 

NOW 
CHARTERS FROM 

BOSTON 

BARBADOS 
RIO 
HONOLULU 
ACAPULCO 
CANCUN 
SANJUAN 
GUADELOUPE 

FROM359 
FROM569 
FROM409 

FROM399 
FROM409 
FROM349 
FROM399 ..... 

QE; 
WINKLEMAN 

TRAVEL 
(401) 781-4200 

241 RESERVOIR AVE. 
PROVIDENCE 

UGHT CANDLES IN PROV. 
10/ 22/ 76: 5:36 

Yashar ------------------PETER P. REILLY, M.D. 
(Continued from page 15) 

recen tly been near bankruptcy) not 
a good precedent to follow," she 
rointed out . adding that this was an 
unnecessary drain on funds . She 
further reasoned that tax rates for 
employers (who contribute the en
tire fund) should be restructured to 
reflect a steeper incentive to main
tain workers. addi ng th at , under 
current legislation, employers are 
subs idi zing strikes against 
themselves . 

CHILO AND AOUL T PSYCHIATRY . 

Wishes to ar,nounce a change 
of address from 1515 Smith Street 

to 950 Smith Street, Providence 

Effective Wednesday, October 20. 1976 

Tel.: 272-1552, 272-1553 

She feels that "the only way to 
stabilize taxes is to broaden the tax 
base o r make it attractive for 
businesses to expand and build 
here. " Although energy costs arc 
high and the area is too inaccessible 
for heavy industry, she sees the area 
as appealing for insurance com
panies. corporation headquarters 
and like businesses. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

Education 

On education she commented, 
"We have the potential in Rhode 
Island to be pioneers ih education 
and in programs for the han
dicapped . We have a resource here 

4-Automobiles for Sale 

I TD CONVERTIBLE, 1971. Excellent 
condition. AM/ FM stereo, radials . 
Must see to appreciate . 278-6636, 
331-0900. 

RAT, 124 SPYOER 1974 convertible. 
Like new, 20,000. AM/ FM stereo 
tape. Miehe/ins. 278-6636, 331 · 
0900. 

that hasn' t been adequately tapped: 4a-Busineoses for Sale 
Rhode Island College. By using the 
expertise and -manpower there, we 
could improve the quality of educa
tion in the state. 

"Programs for education for the 
handicapped are not adequate 
because of the high cost per pupil. 
One way to provide good programs 

OLD, WELL-ESTABLISHED kosher 
meat. market and delicatessen. Only 
one m town. Must sell immediately 
_because of sudden illness. Town 
cannot be left without o Jewish 
butcher. Will sacrifice. R.I. Jewish 
Herold, Box G-60, 99 Webster 
Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 . 

and reduce this cost would be to set 5-Condominiums for Rent 
up internship programs through 
RIC and put those students into the 
facilities for the handicapped as 
part of their training. Besides 
_oroviding on-the-job training, it 
would reduce personnel costs · 
drastically." 

FLORIDA, BOYNTO!i BEACH, 3½ 
room, 1 ½ both, furnished, on golf 
course. Te.nnis, two heated pools, 
sauna, whirlpool. Deluxe clubhovse. 
lease annually $250 monthly or 
rent for season. 943-1635. 

She believes that the state school 21-Help Wanted 
fund should have raised limits to 
more adequately reflect the limes. A 
current tax credit of S250 per year is 
under consideration, but is sorely 
inadequate in her estimation. She 
pointed out, likewise, that S 1.6 

EAST SIDI: Widow to shore own home · 
with woman . Private bedroom. 
Convenient to shopping area. 331-
3886. 

million in state scholarship funds 19-General Services 
was l!ot distributed in the last fiscal 

. year because people were nofaware WAUPAl'IIIING spedalists, interior 

that they were available. She also :c:";~~!7~;90 ::k';~~~2~eo,on-

proposes that a. per.cent of the state 10;29 
lottery f11nds be set aside as a-school . 
loan fund at a low rate of interest BE AW ARE of the events m 
for studellts to borrow and pay your community. Subtcribe to the 
~a,ck . ~fter ,gr•4uatip.f\. · ·, , , : ,. , "f , ~- • • • • : : : t • 

33-Painting, Papering 
INTERIORS artistically done . Refer · 

ences. All work guaranteed. ·'F'-rank
lin Koslow Pointing, 934-0030. 

11 / 12 

.PAINTING: Interior and exterior.·. 
Wallpapering expertty done. Gener
al cleaning, walls and woodwork. 
Free estimates. Call Freemon Gray 
ond Sons, 934-0585. 

tf 

38a-Situations Wanted 

BABYSITTER, 21 years old. Evening~ 
and weekends. Own transportation. 
References . 785-0531 ofter 5 p.m. 

10/ 29 

42-Special Notices 

MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at 
the Arena Club. Seven days, five 
nights. 10 a .m.-10 p .m. 861 -2696. 

SAVE AT Interior's Unlimited., «7 
·Warwick Avenue, Warwick. Ceramic 
tiles, Formica, Corion, Amrock 
hardware and K.V, Free estimates 
and installation. 781-2045. 10/ 29 

43-Spedal Services . 

... REFINISHING: Furniiuro ond kitchen . 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
finish. Call eYening,. Moyer Refinish
ing. 725-8551. ti · . 

GLASS BROKEN? -~;.n, rep~ired. 
Residential wark our specialty. Cali 
East Side Glass. 861-5537, V4- · 

•9172. : tf . 

45-Travel, Transportallon 
WANTIO,- Coup!. or young man to 

hetp drive to Miami Beoch, Florida. 
leaving ·fint part of November . 
272-2872. 


